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distinction? Yes, a very ready and suro test. Howdo they
SPIRITUAL THEOLOGY.—THE WORD OF GOD.
act towards those-who differ fromthem? If amanhasattained
A Dibcoubse b y Mb. J. W. Fabquhae.
a higher sphere of vision he can see all onthe lower spheres,
Delivered at the Free Gospel of Spiritualism Services, Doughty to
and perfectly account for the fact that the inhabiters of those
Ball, Bedford Row, London, on Sunday evening, January regions
do not see as he sees, and so far from being angry or
80t&, 1876.
vexed withthembecause they are not where ho is, he does not
LeBSons: Ecclesiasticus xviii. 1— 1 3 ; xlii. 1 6 — 2 5 ; and xliii.; even pity them. He calmly makes known among them the
John i. 1—18.
truth as it appears to him, because there may be some who
Suppose,amanto leave Englandfor Indiasoonafter the birth are prepared to hear and to receive part at least,of what ho
of his son, and tqremain abroadfor someyears. He writes, we knows. But if none will hear, he believes in the Eternal, and
shall say, a history of his experiences in the country, and sends canwell afford to wait, for “ he that believeth shall not make
the manuscript to-a.Londonpublisher, who brings out.the book haste.” All men of true genius are patient. False genius is
ina handsomeform: and profusely illustrated. The child, now impatient .and intolorant. Love believeth all things, for.love
about.fiveyears:of age, is inthe roomwhen a parcel is brought has attained the height fromwhich all things are seen in their
in, and his mother on opening it says, “This is your father’s relationsto each other, and inthose relations they are all true
.book, just come from the binders.” “ What,” says the boy, and good.
“ did my father really make this beautiful book?” “ Yes.” Our subject this evening is “ The Word of God.” What is
Sometime after, he shows his father’s book to a visitor,'who that? Just the same in kind as the word of man, whichis the
pr.ises the type, the illustrations, and the binding, naming at expression of the thought of man, and the thought of min is
the same time the printer, tho engraver, and the binder. The man himself in manifestation. The thought of man, however,
boy, who had been told that his father was the author of tho seen or expressed, is more truly the man than is the visible
book, goes to his mother and says, “ Did you not tell me that human form. Goto thesculpture roomsof theBritish Museum,
this book was made by my father?” “ Certainly.” “ Didhe and. among others youwill see one or more,busts of. Socrates.
make the paper?” “ No, the papermaker did that.” “ Did he I suppose we maytake for granted thattheycorrectlyrepresent
print the letters?” “ No, that was the work of the printer.” the features of that philosopher, for the soulptor was Sufficient
“ Then he made those beautiful pictures?” “ No, the engraver master of his art to have made the countenance beautiful, if
made those.” “ And the green and gold covers?” “ They are beauty had beenthere. So we may say of the Greek philoso
the binder’s work.” “ Then, whydid youtell me that myfather pher, there is no suchbeauty in his countenance as to attract
made this book, whenthere is nothing whatever that I can see ordinary observers. If youpoint out thebustto onewho knows
about it that was not done by somebody else. What did my nothing of the man, he would call the countenance:plain, or
father make?” “ Your father made this book; he made the even ugly. He is not so to you, forthefeaturesare transfigured
thoughts which are in the book, and that is really the book by the light of his philosophy; in which, as given in Bl^to’s
itself; all else, everything that you can see andtouch, is only writings, we see the real Socrates. We know Dr. Johnson,
the clothing ofthe book.” If we suppose this child to be more morereally after his departure from this world, in the pages of
precocious thanthegenerality of children at his age, he might his too. faithful biographer, Boswell, than if we had been his
saywithinhimself, “ They tell me that this book is my father’s intimate friends. St. Paul’s Cathedral is a better manifestation
work, andI find it is really the work of many people, and so of Christopher Wren than the visible formof the architect him
far as I can see, none of it was done by my father; what they self. If we did not knowwho built St. Pauls, if we did not
tell me is my father’s work I cannot see; howdo I knowthat I believe'the testimony of others to that fact, we could not, of
could, see my father himself? How do I knowthat I have any course, associate the work with the maker. If we had.inti
father ? I have been told so, but people often say what they mately known the architect, we might have inferred St. Paula
do not mean.” In such a case, whichis right, themother or the fromhim, but not without such knowledge could we inferthe
child? Both are right. From’the childish point of vision not architect fromthe building. - So, it is easierto reachdownfront
one atom of the book before him is the work of his father, nature’s God to atrue estimate of nature, thanit is to “ reaoh
though the father is the cause of the material volume. The from nature up to nature’s God.” Assuredly, having looked
mother is right on a higher plane of vision, fromwhich she cun down fromGodto nature, we can look up again and contem
viewnot only her'ownbutherchild’sposition. Shecan account plate nature’s God, but the descending is prior to the ascending
for, and thoroughly excuse, his wantof perceptionon herplane, vision. It requires the true “ vision and faculty divine” to
because he has not yet reached it; for intolerance of diversity enable us to see in nature more than is open to the natural eye
of opinion is invariably in proportion to ignorance and self- and[understanding. Acknowledge God, and it necessarily
conceit. Charity, or love, believeth all things. Everything followsthat the visible universe is a manifestation or word of
sincerely believed is relativelytrue; that is, true in relation to God. Acknowledge, as everyone who is not blind must,,the
the mental position and capacityof thebeliever. Even dreams, visible universe, and it does not follow that everyone who.sees
as a poet of our ownhas said, arotrue while theylast. To take that canraise his vision above sensible phenomena to the sub
an extreme case: a man in delirium tremens, or a maniac, stance or reality that underlies it, or all would necessarily
whether his state is the consequences of his own acts, or from believe in God. “ Show us the Father, and it sufficeth us,” is
hereditary influences, is in a conditionwhere the mental world the cry of partially enlightened humanity, and all the while
withinbears a peculiar relation to the external world; and, manifestations of the Father are around, above, and within us.
while that state continues, it isimpossiblehe can seeandreason Visible nature is the word of God for all degrees of life in this
as other men. But some men are called insane whomothers world. It is a revelation of God, apart fromany knowledge of
regard as only wise before their time. Is there any sure test of Him as the author of it. It is a revelationto the beasts of the
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Md 'ttf.ihe\eKi^t^6f.i|efr' £qp?$88}«n of ritual life and '^il^i^.^ake,/ seer, poet,- and .-painter,- eaidj. ^I-'p,8sert for
their enjoyment of it; It S f h i g h e r
myself tljat I ftot behold the outward:creation; that to me
•■degree, to th^iayageJust em.er{^{|:f^
nature. It it is hindrance, notation. ‘ What 1’ it'will be questioned,
is amahy-yblumed::w
man of science, Vho would ‘ when the sunrises, do yo^pot see around disc of ■fire?’ Oh,
gladly spend'eternity in exploring itswonders;' and all this it no, no. I .see a;h innumerable company .of heavenly host’s”
maybe without knowledge or acknowledgment ofthe Lord of crying, ‘ Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord GodAlmighty.’ I.ques
nature. Y^t their Father careB for tWp none the leas that tion not mycprporeal eyd any more than- I would question's,
theydo-nqt knowof or care for Him. Ho. way well bopatient •window concerning a sighi I lopk throng!} it, but not with
whoJtiaqetejility to work,in. They^shaU;0 j frota thet/least.to it:” But that was evidently haHwiination,'iBp/st' men would ,
thegreaijsstvknowHimin good time? The natoijbl w d is for say, whichisimply ih&ans that, ye, ,'<fo^ spa,w|%the believes
the>natural mind in all.degrees of development. there is he sfiw. Hpbelieved,he savp such things;
wyth$Bg .
anoth^ formpf Ms,wordfor the spiritual mind, by:wftoh'eyeii; moye thanbelieveweseeanyvisibler^efltymepn?' ^epdj^rit, :
wljen hefihdsagentlem^n witlr a Ipptaer chi^pgjto^i;-^
tM^ouritaui side and.filling a bog ^thttfenfc
is under' a hallucination, pnly he' uses a shojra&,afl$ mb
ooosisleixtlj'
^iritaal pre'ssive w&rd, and
jhe:'i6p.r;^epf%^;|Eailsl be 1$$*^'
nature and^tmehangeajblpnessqfDeity.
The geologist sees hy his ;mteU‘^ toj!;^^^hat
wj#frel'
living fln^rli^giymg-sjTOt,cannot, it is contended, proceed cannot;see by:his
fromdeadmatte?.- Granted,.^s|-;fully, for one thing cannot nature’,of thevaripUs spe'cimensjd^^feandil^ejFTel^
proceedfromanother of atptafly;different nature to itself, and each other,' but he cqtnot mfor^^^j|,|§i|€PMei\^ jtyj
for. the
"spir|fc|^ofe|Sf| existence to of any stone,though;!e maym^tpr'spmei|®f|^^f^
de^matK JlMjugfea^^y, or aaiiaJ^Me, tijnlosophicaliy, atoms,” wordswhieh£®r6"^ft Jj^^j^:pressr|^:''
to
:Stiff ’ftBjpgjpf the Infinite
andunchangeable"One created" the material universe in time, sensuous perception, ^^Wlecfiml i&M^ttams to rational
theret^^j^jtVjCpbpftn'aprior eternity-inwhiohwhatmowexists perception, hut.theone is;as,fa,r'aalthe Other. ftf6Ml.lfeirtiIgia.ny
had no existence, and so there is now added to the infinity idea of the essential nature of substance itself—of that reality
whichalways existed—rtb” 1
—1--- xi_ .—
pf whiohall sensible objeets^re faint expressions. WhenMoses
universe of worlds.; But
paw wjth wonder in the dpsert-a ^ush Bxiniing and not con
any addition or ditiacution.
sumed,* he thought, as most who read and credit the story
said too, “ Whjydi^Wb wen’s mindsi by raising such:diffi* think,-.that this was a miracle. We .oredit theistory because
culties?” Well, I think I would not have raised them, even it accords with the laws of the. inner sphere of nature as
had they occurredto me, but theyare already raised. In every revealed to even partially-opened spiritual vision, but there
disci^sipnthatl have'seen on tho question of the existepce of was no miracle. The bush had not been set On fire andpre
God, between atheists and Christians, those and other diffi served for the purpose of convincing this man of the Divine
culties are urged on one side and left unanswered onthe other, power. The bushhad been burning during the whole period
and^atheism-gains an easyvictory over opponents Who should of its gfowth^its gtoiHihdepended onithii burriing. !l?hfei only
never have1attempted publioly to discuss the question without change was intiie cftse of the.sepi^T$h° fouthe firstjtime sawa
being thoroughlypreparedtogivea satisfactory answer to the spiritual reaUtytl^pugh a.natura),
Qp^wapinotapejijMy.
ordinary objections oftheir (adversaries. In private conversa inthat bush, 0is Efe^lls every se^j plant, a^ ^reethrough
tion it is; asI have said before, a perfeotly legitimate mode of out the’universe, aridthere isnot aspot in iWhichi^oiy. holy
meetmg such.difflculties to say, “ I know that one absolutely ground.” It was most fitting, when.Deity revealed Ifimselfjby
perfect BiSingfiexistsi in whom and from whom- are all'things, word as the 1a m , that He Should pteHouily give a.Revelation
but! domot'understandthe nature of his existence, ahduannot Of the fact in nature. First, tiie visible fact, then the spoken
at-ptaSentlrecondiie.some of his attributes with myconception- word. It is astonishing, Whett4m reflefe'ia’te’it, how Perti
df'his,worfeft:' but what I do not' know or understandmust not: naciously we oling to the belief that the'/testhttbi#1oi nattirtil'
diminishmy faith in that of which I amwell assured.” Suoh sense is absolutej that this' seeMng’■'>*dead' mfttte5,”jwliiSh'W6
reasoning is soundso long as it is satisfactory to the reasoner, see and handle, must appear; as it -doeS ,tio':ilsi riot merelyto [
andWhenhe desires .something better the -desire itself is pro higher grades of spiritttdl:life, but
Chtfeih'*
phetic'of clearer vision. Let us see how far we may attainto is really the assumption* not merely^of1tK&'^nleteifed feiit' of •
a ratiGhal solution of the question.
philosophers, tha,t-underlies all reasoning1''about thdWatore of:
Bearing in mind the principle, that though the lower state material substance. “Yet, if the 4ue6iioii: Vrere' fftirly p^ to
oannot 'comprehend!the conditions of the higher, the-higher them, “ Do you believe that God, if you admit the exIstence Of
must comprehend; the state of the lower in all its limitations God, or an angel’, if you believe in angelio nature, sees this
and imperfections; Infinity comprehends finitude, eternity natural world precisely as ypi^ see' it?’-'ne. wAuldl »ayj' *“ NP, I
comprehends-time, and omniscience comprehends1-ignorance suppose not.” uHave you aiiy; idea ’tt8,rt6f the1differtfice of;
andimperfect knowledge as ‘relative states of beitig. Other aspect it would have to stich heings-?’ '‘<No.M^‘ Thetf/for
wisethere couldhe no communication betweenthe highest and anything you can'tell, it tiiayhave no appearance at all, dr the
the lowest. No Word of God could be imparted or received, appearance may be so different that thcfe can bft no com
no sonof God could exist, no child could be educated, because parisonbetween your view and theirs. Iri dreatna,1the: ground
theIntellect of thb‘teacher could not adapt itself to the igno on which we walk, and the objects we see and gtSsp, aj(i#ear
rance and limited oapacity of the scholar. Atrue definition of no less real or substantial than whenWe are awake. In Our
Deity Cannot exclude any degree or mode of existence from his sleep invisible thought beoomes visibly extended, aridappears
being, bedause He is allthatis. InfiniteinperfectionHeneces external to our perceptions. Thought is 'spiritual substance,
sarilycomprehends all progressive stages of life as modes of and spiritual substance is divine substance;' ttils-all thought is
existence; “ for,” as an early and eminent Christiantheologian a modification of the Divinethought. To ask when Godbegan
said/-1of Him, andthroughHim, and to Him are all things.” to create is to ask when Hejaegan to exist.; Th&visible uni
Although: the admission of this principle does not solve the verse is tho manifestion of the BiVhie tiiftrire seenaccordmg'to
question•of material existence, it goes some way towards it. the state of the percipient-^riaturally by the l»attfral:mihd,
God'# spirit,'whence dame matter? ..God is light and life, intellectually by the scientific'ifiind, and1spiritually by1the'1
whence'iCame darkness and death7 Ab to death, what greater spiritual vision. No doubt worlds, in- their inmvidui.lity, begin
reaUtythan that? Oh, there is no denial, not even by the to exist; in all probability out oWB'wotldis anofisptoig ofthe
atheist, of that,fact, notwithstanding its being in the Bible, sun, as are the other worlds of our solar system, just as indir
“It is appointed for all menonce to die.” It is but right and vidual mefl arebom in time and undergo change; but what is
justthat when aman disbelieves in one great reality, he should meant by creation is the coming into being of the visible uni
have a strong faith in what has no existence out of his own verse. So far as we are concerned, that had its beginning
mind.1-If youwill not believe in Godwho is, you shall believe when we began to perceive it, and not before, and-will end
injjdeath, Whioh is not. Who created death, and when? It when one of the many veils which hides absolute being
flSWi was created, because it has no existence' apart from the fromour sight is uplifted. So far as-humanity is oPritiernSd, it
hriperfebtidn' of the natural mind. Who created- darkness? has always been beginning and always ending. 'When did
sugar become sweet and vinegar sour? When did the rose
appear white or red, the diamond become hard, fire hot, and
burning painful? Only whenthereWas1a mindinsuohrelation
seeing;is seeing, and believing is believing, but the one is not to those objects as to realise the respective sensations from
thfr other. Oan we not trust the evidence of our senses? them, not before. Change the relation of the mind, and the
0)Bftainlywe can, just aa far as oxen or horses can trust their properties become changed. To cause all this frame Of things
senses; and no fdrther. The animal has natural sense, which whioh we perceive inthe universe to vanish and “ leave not a
is1all-that'is requiredin his degree; and, as natural or animal rack behind,” would require no change in any particle of sub
men; wehave'the saine; as intellectual, and stillmore as spiri- stance. The closing of natural add the opening of spiritual
tnAJ-'mett,it is our dutyand privilege to correct the fallacies of visionwould suffice. Such a ohange is always in action. When
thedower de^ree by means of the superior senses. To our this denseveil, calledthe natural body, is put off, we shall find
natfuMeyesj sun, moon, and stars appear of a similar magni ourselveswhere we were before—that is, where our thoughts
tude,vtind-at a similar distance as they appear to thebrute and affections are. When the natural gives place tp the spiri
creation, butour rationalsense corrects fee natural; we prefer tual, the corruptible or changeable to incorruption, the mortal
trusting to the testimony of reasonrather thanto the evidence to immortality, we shall still find a visible universe, of which
ofsense.' To: one, ‘agaany whose spiritual senses are opened the visibility or clothingshall be more manifestly,but not more
suriptnoon, andrst^S: iQuat have fe very different aspect, reallyj of our own creation.' According to theconcurrent testi/
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monyiofthe beflt'seersyvthe objective iialpe’.of a spint’ef buiv I One, thohgh perhaps, to many, anuncon?Qi(^pbjep$m to
roundingS is manifestly in harmony with the quality,fofWs' ^^tttarevelation* is, •tfhy should. God employ/ti^t mode of
mind1
,1013'withth6‘mental character of an association.of'spjW^B revealing HimsOlfto man?. It is not a universal;mode. -yes,
ofsfinilar disposition. There most clearly it is seen that “ ’tis wherever mamoanread, or understandwhat is^s^ ^y^thersj1'
the mind Webnikkes the, bodyrich,’! and constitutes all the. it is. Prior to this, -God. communicates as m^n; cap,irpc.eiy^in
wealtft'bfthe'man/ttndhis society. Thus'it ever has been, awl other ways. The lowest andprimary form:of ppirifojalxeyplaevej.^ijybe. . In
beginning the Elohim, that is, the gods, |ionis dreaming, next .open vision and, verbal commu^a^qn
created’mej^ayepi.'and the earth; and who are the-gods? with spirits. Thenwritten records of suchcommunications, all
“I
jpfl ye, are gods.” ’He' called themgods to whom of which come under the recently discovered law of “ the aur-.
the.iWor^-of $°F*that is, thfe manifestation of God, comes, Vival of the fittest.” Last, and best of-all, an.embodiment of
“ In the beginning-W&Pthe Word,,ftnd all things were made by the Divine Word under human conditions—the Word m,ade
the uWord;’!. that,is, by the visible or expression ^of Divine flesh, and dwelling among us. In each case the,conditions
thoughtthroughhumanity—-the Son of God. “ Things which give eixternal form apd variety to the rev.ela^J^- A i^
are^eenWere not made of things that do appear;” in other author’s book, the invisible thought,alone,, isj properly’his, and
woods'*the visible orfeationis frominvisiblespirit. “ The,tbjpgs. the visibleform and materials are tie work 9f.ptherp; .^j^ater
, which aMseen We temporal, the things unseen aro eternal.” is essentially'the same, whether inthe formof ^e^^fdil^sjiojw,
li[ow, what is temporal, or of the time state, has no real or or hail; so the interior thought* whioh is the, essence of .every
a;bsOluti|e)qsteiice, it is merely relative, and disappears with a expression of truth is unchangeable, while the formis moaned _
change in:thp gt^te of the percipient. It is about as inoon? according to circumstances. I believe theapplioaitiojiof Paul's
ceiyable.thp.t what is generally understood by matter should words—“ All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,” isgeneemanate fromspirit as that itshould come fromnothing. Oan rally limited to the Old and New-Testament writings. Pro
absolute life be the origin of death?. Activity be the cause of bably the writer merely referred to the Jewish Scriptures. I
inertia? As.the Westminister Catechismsays, “ God created cannot so limit them. I acknowledge every formof revelation
all things by the word of his power” The necessary difficulty that is. received or has been received among men as in its
running through all theological statements,of truth is that the essence divine; just aaI acknowledge every form, of vegetable
words are Understood in a limited and partial sense., As we or animal life, whether existing Orextjndt, as apartial manifes
cannot at first di>otherwise, it must be good for. a timo that it tation of divine thought; unchangeable in its essence, change
shouldbe so; when we are inclined to search more closely, we able in its expression. .Some contain more of the Divine Word
are ejmbled to see and understandmore perfectly. That is first than others; some have it more clearly expressedto my appre
which is natural, and afterwards whp,t is spiritual. By “ the hensionthan others; but I would no more think of denying in
\yord of God’s power” it is natural to suppose that the spiration inthe sacred books of the Hindoos,, or the Koran of
Almighty said or .thought, “ Let the heavens and the earth Mohammed, than I would dream Of denying the common
exist,” and they immediately ca«»e into being.' Another sense, humanity of the receivers. We are not, Brahmins, we ape,not
however, is given to the terpi “ Word of. God” both in the Mohammedans, but so far. as their sacred writings contain my
Jewishand Christian Scriptures. In the %st .verso of Genesis, thought of Godwhichother books do not oontain,,we are free
asbefore remarked, it iswritten, “ Inthebeginning the Elohim, to accept their teaching. There is no God but God, whethef
God, or mightyOne, oreatedthe heaven and the earth.” The He be called Bramah, or Allah; and every one who communi
“ beginning,” according to popular apprehension, was between cates, however imperfectly, a word from Him is his prophet.
six or seven'thousand years ago, but nearly all moderntheolo If I inherit or discover a revelation of the Divine will which
gians, agree that no time is fixed by the words. It may have contains, to my apprehension, more clearly and fully than any
been miUiops, of years before our chronology begins. So far other, divine thoughts, as a reasonable being, I must choose
good, that is a Step higher. But in what sense is the phrase that; but in accepting it I do not necessarily reject others.
“ the beginning” usedin reference to Deity? Wisdom, speak Nay, I the more truly receive what is good andtrue in them;
ing .in th&Book of Proverbs, says, “ I was with Him in the for the complete comprehends the partial, as the humanbody
beginning,” which means frometernity, as there was no period incorporates in itselfall lowerforms of vitality. As one having
of.tdinein whichwisdomwas not with God. The Logos, which human sympathies, I must set forth thebestI knowfor all pre
is another word for Divine wisdom in. its human expression, pared to receive it.
wafl in the' beginning with God, and was God; which means “ Which is the true religion?” asked Charles Dickens, in a
from eternity. Here the Logos of the New Testament is dream, of the spirit of a dear friend who appeared.to him.
merely another termfor the Elohimof the Old. The ancient The lady merely shook her head. The questionwas a,relative
word is plural, the modem is singular. The plurality of an one, and could be answered truly only by. the questioner. “ Is
early stage of humanprogress has become the unity of alater it the Roman Catholic?” “ Well.” was the reply, “ perhaps
andhigher state. There can bo no doubt that thewriter of that is the best for you." As a general rule, when an educated
the. G.ospel identifiedJesus of NazarethwiththeLogos or Word man, in a Christian country, has to ask another which is the
of God. And Jesus, of Nazareth is the representative of per true religion, the Roman Oatholic faithand\yorship maybe the
fected humanity, which is the external form, or human aspect best for Aim. As the comparative value of food is tested by its
ofGod—the Son of God—through whom alone essential Deity power of developing and sustaining ttye physical energy of the
can beapprehended; Thus, according to a fan- comparison of eater, so the Relative value of revelations may be known by
Scripture with Scripture we get tho doctrine that God creates their influence on the mind and life of the receivers. As a
all things through the divinely human mind, which is the simple fact, I find so-called Christian nations in advance of all
Logos or Word of God; that which gives sensible and varied others in mental and nittral progress. Within Christendom, I
expression to the Divinenature. All that in nature appears to find those, countries whose people arebest acquainted with their
us as dead or inert is merely the reflex of the Divine existence sacred books in advance of others, whothrough the influence of
in the darkened mirror, of our understanding. “ Through a their teachcrs, or from other causes, have only- an imperfect
glass,'darklyvery darkly, as compared with the fulness of knowledge of those writings. Say that we may be mistaken as
light ia t}ie.immediatepreseijee of the Divine nature. Whether to which is cause and which effect, it will still be true that
the Word wljioh dwells among men is made matter, made either as is the progress so is the knowledge of revelation, or,
letter, or make flesh, it is the same Word under similar con as is tho knowledge, so is the progress. The two are inpart
ditions,-^conditions of space and time, and subject to all the nership; it matters little which you regard as cause andwhich
various grades of apprehension and misapprehension incident effect. Not that the best theologians are the best inventors, or
to the infinite variety of stages of progress in the time sphere the most sympathetic and helpful of men. No, no; God does
of humanity, Tlje visible word of nature seemsfull of contra not distribute his gifts after that fashion. What one receives,
dictions. ThemindhqS to attain a certain degree of culture he receives not for himself chiefly, but for all. Truthis light,
beforp any’beaj}ty can be discerned in it. Even an eminent andyou will find more serviceable light in a blackpiece of coal
philosopherhas recorded as his opinion that the universe may than in a diamond, though the diamond is a betterrepresenta
have a benevolent God for its maker, but certainly not ah tive of light than thecoal. Theyarebothof the same chemioal
omnipotent one; and another, less modest, that if he had nature, but the diamond is bright andglorious because it freely
been present at the creation, he could have made some valu gives what it receives, while coal is black because it greed®
able suggestions, while as regards every book claiming t# be absorbstbe light and only gives it back on compulsion. ^;
arevelation of themind and will of God, why that is far more diamondis.the apotheosis of coal—fcoal glorified'. The th’e^lor
opento objection than Nature, inasmuch as more people per gian is a; theologian, and the inventor or discoverer is a prac
suade themselves they oould have written a better book than tical man, and each,, however unconsciously,, helps the other.
can imagine they could have improved the universe. Yet the Humanity is,a unity in a truer sense than it is a plurality, and
one is as easy as the other, and both are not difficult. Lot us we can only get accurate results by taking averages;
improve ourselves, or rather let us remove obstructions to our It is not, asmanysuppose, necessaryinaccepting arevelation
'improvement, and bothuniverse and book put on a newer and as divine to receive every word as of equal, value, or indeedto
receive any of it but what we can understand and appreciate;
brighter aspect. For,
the remainder can wait for further considertitioft. Partial re
“ We receive but wbat we give,
ception does not involve denial of what is not received.' In the
And in our life alone dobb nature live;
m
ind as in the body we have the power, first of choosing what
Ours is the wedding garment,
w
e
shall appropriated the time, and of leavingthe rest; and
Oura the shroud.” • •
next, of aninvoluntary, rejection, through the process of diges
Be pure within, andbehold all things are clean unto you.
tion, of muchthat we have at first accepted, but whichcannot
be assimilated. Because on our table some, kinds of food are
“ Soul, be but inly bright,
laid whichwe do not taste, are theytherefore useless, as food?
All outer things must ainile, must oatch .
(tod’s own transcendant light.”
Oi*, shall we, in order to save the waste of the system, so eepa-
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.rate$ie nutritious frODai’the innutritious.elements.ofifpod, thn,t serted by tbe ohairmari to be the best lecture he had bveiheard ‘on S»e*
only wha^ can be assiioilated shall be eaten? I believe,un subject.. It! is to be printed in full in the ^ritual Scimtistjmi also*oa
^
...
belted.OTftlajsRegardedbyphysiologiets as more conducive to a pamphlet.
thewheat: Is not the chaff a olothing I have undertaken next Sunday to address the sooiety .on 11 Spiritual
of dime thought-as well as theinner grain? ianot the shell of ism in Eogland,” when I shall endeavour to give a sketoh of the lead
eventB and persons conneoted with the movement in our own countrythe ntit di^e a^U asthe kernel ? If we cast awaytie shell Iingtrust
to Amerioa is for some, good purpose, and will be produc
before toaklBg1it, Welose not that only, but what it encloses. tive, too,myofvisit
good results to the oause both here and at home. A b fo r
So in'f^fe’ctjilg the form of revelation wa lose the contained Mr. Morse, he is the first medium England has sent to America in re
Writh. When a man says, “The Bible has^influencedmylife for turn for the many she has sent to our shores; but J feel sure he will:
g86dfaxote'ihananythingI knowof,” whatimpertinenceitwould. vindicate the oharaoter of English mediumship, and do something to
Mfor'me'tbsay, “ If youare speakingthe truth, it ought not to wards establishing a more harmonious feeling' among the -Spiritualists'
have had altf sucheffect, but the contrary. It hasmerely kept than that whioh now exists. If so, his Visit will not have been in vain yoti flfomieceivingbetterinfluences.” “ Nay,”hemightreply, “I Sinoe I have been here I have met with many persons’ whose namesi
afritoOWpi'eptiredto receive all good influences and to resist have been familiar to me for years as workers in thb:great oause of?
all’tfidt fi 'eVil'than I was before; the good I have received human redemption, and I need not say it has afforded.me immense-'
and satisfaction. The firBt I met was Dr. H. B. Storer, who>
Matetfme fteer to reoeive thebetter whenI canfindit.” “ But' pleasure
offioes at the Banner of Light premises, This gentleman fe'sin aotive
the.book which you receive as of Divine inspiration is full of has
and a leoturer, speaking under influenoe. In the Banner of
“ Suppose it isj I do not mind the contra worker
9th he testifies to witnessing some materialisation manifestations at
dictions. I only.,wonder, consideringthe number, variedcircum the
Havana, when the medium, on his examining the' cabinet, was gone,
stances, andcultureof thewriters, that they arenotmorenume and was afterwards found bound as at first, I have heard him crossv
rous.” -“ It gives an unworthy representation of Deity.” “ It questioned on the subjeot, and he speaks most positively as to the facts'.
May be thatevenanunworthyrepresentationisbetterthannone I shall endeavour to see this medium and judge for myself. Ih e Ban
ohly it gives not one but manyrepresentations of God, accord ner of Light establishment oonsists of a book-store with offioes at baofeingt6the characterof therespectiveages andpeople. I choose end. Above this are the oirole room and reception room. The iermenthe best representation, but am prepared to receive abetter is a longish room, painted white and ornamented on the oeiling withi
when presented.” “ But there is nothing really original in the medallion portraits, and its walls are hung with Bpirit-drawings, &o. At.
book; Christianity is as old as the creation.” “In essential one end is a platform, in front of whioh are ranged rows of seats. At.
oommenoement of a seance the doors are olosed, and no ingress onprinciples I believe it to be older than whatyouunderstand by the
egrees permitted. Mrs. Conant, the medium, is pale and peouliar look
creation, apd the more youcan showme the same principles in ing,
and when controlled does not present a pleasing appearance. She>
otherbooks, ancient of modem, sacred or profane, the more I speaks
and without any animation whatever. W e voted it
shall rejoice. My faith is not founded on the errors of the a very deliberately,
slow affair. Mrs. Oonant was not in good health, and has not
writelV bn the ancient or modern character of the form of been able to hold seanoes for upwards of a week. That she is a good
thoughttbut on the harmony of the spiritual truth revealed medium there is no doubt, but whether the appellation Of the “ wortd’sWithill other truth, and withthat spiritual naturewithin me, medium,” which has been assigned to her, is warranted ib another
bjrwhichI cq® attain to communion with the divine nature. question. On the story above is the editor’s sanotum and other offioes.
Asa philosopher before referred to says, ‘ a doctrine is never Mr. Colby I found to be a genial and jovial-looking grey-haired gentle
fairlyjudgeduntil it is presented initsbest form.’ The atheist man. He is not in the best of health, but appears disposed to pat the
who, to prove'' the non-existence of benevolent Deity, brings best face on it. Mr. Wilson is also an oocupant of these offices. Ha
to fulfil the post of sub-editor, and is ohairman of the circles
beforeyou all‘the evil whichhe canfind in material nature, is appears
and
Sunday
lectures. Mr. Eioh, tbe partner of Mr. Colby, has a desk
not moreunjust thanthe deist who makes apoisonous extract the book-store
below. This is a long double-fronted shop. A table,
fromwritten' revelation, and says, Behold the bpok which is in
in the middle filled with publications of the pamphlet kind, and
givenf6r.the healing of the nations! As reasonably might he stands
ranged along the walls are well-filled book-shelves. At the back are
bringBome nuts of mixvomica, and berriesof the deadly night three desks with their respective ocoupants. The whole has a business
shade, as- a1warning against eating fruit of any kind, and in aspect, and is no doubt a oommeroial suocess.
proofthatbecausepoisonousfruitsarelettersofthenaturalword At the leoture we met Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten. Sbe looks aa
of God the whole oreation is vitiated.” “ Brother,” we reply blooming and fascinating as ever. Acoompanied by her husband, she .
“ the evil fruits bear but a small proportion to the good which took us to her residenoe, where we spent a pleasant evening. Mrs.
have refreshedus through all generations, and those, which to Britten does not take a very active part now in Spiritualism, but
siipport your imperfect conclusions, you bring as characteristic practises as an eleotrio physioian, and in this appears to : he successful.
oftpBwhole, are oily relatively evil. Whenused according to She has now gone to Buffalo, a distance of 500 miles, to attend a con
vention. Her sister, Mrs. Wilkinson, and her mother, Mrs. Flovd, re
theiyord of human experience, which is also the word of God, side
with her. She says she has no intention of visiting England.
theybecome, to some states, more desirable and healthful than I have
had the pleasure of making the acquaintance of a lady dear to
the best food; they-also are for the healing of the nations.”
all Spiritualists, Lizzie Doten. She is a oharming little woman, as intel
SPIRITUALISM IN AMERICA.
Boston, the head-quarters of Spiritualism in this country, has not
escaped the .disorganising influence that everywhere prevails. ^ Indeed,
it would appear, from various indications, to be more rife here than else
where. There is a great want of unanimity, and what is more, good
fe'eling. Dissatisfaction with everything and everybody is openly ex
pressed. As a result, the oause is not in so flourishing a condition as it
used to be ; but it is thought there will be a reaction before long, and
I am in hopes that our friend Morse’s labours will contribute in some
degree to bring together the discordant elements, and conduce to a more
harmonious feeling than now prevsils.
The Sunday leotiires, until recently, were held in the Musio Hall, a
ha\l of very similar character to St. James’s Hall, London, but some
what larger. This hall used to be well filled when suoh lecturers as
Emma‘’Httrdinge-Britteu' and Professor Denton leotured. Gerald
Maiaaejr lectured in it, and it was then full. But all this is a thing of
the'past. Beethoven Hall is now used—a muoh smaller placie than the
Musio Hall-’- biit this is not half filled. So it is evident, from some oause,
there ia a great falling off. Some attribute it to the Speakers not being
up to the mark, and others to the greater attraotion of several popular
preaobers. Popular soientifio lectures are now being given, wbicn prove
exceedingly attractive. Then, again, the more respectable and well-todo Spiritualists hold aloof altogether, preferring not to identify them
selves with the movement in its present transition state. So it is not
difficult to aocount for the falling off referred to, however much it may
be regretted.
Sir. Mbtse commenced his labours here January 10, and though a
bittef ool£day,'had m ore than an average attendance. His subjeot was
the |" th yip lojjy; of Progress,’’ and was ably and eloquently treated.
Everyone ’pr^Bent appeared surprised at the power and intelligence
manifested, and great satisfaction was the result. The editor o f the
Spiritual, Scientist turned to me at the close, and said he never knew
what trance-speaking was before. The debUt was undoubtedly a success.
The Banner of Light reported the leoture nearly in full, and remarked
o f the lecturer that he had exoeeded their most sanguine expectations.
The Boston Herald also spoke in high termB o f the event. Since that
H r. Morse has leotured on “ Deity and its Attributes ” with equal suc
cess. On thjs occasion a gentleman Btated that he and his wife' had
traye^.23p^miles to'hear Mr, Morse with the thermometer at fourteen
degrees below’' zero when ttoe^r started. He, however, had been amlpy re
paid; a good example,’which it will be well fo r friends generally to
hear in mind. Mr. Morse has also lectured for the Spiritualist Union,
a new sooiety, which seems to display more life and energy than the old
one,'from whioh it may be considered to some extent a s^ce^sion. The
jcctttre-on thijf QWas^n was the “ Soience of fJpifltyalisuj,” and IJJJBas

ligent and good as she is agreeable and kind. Sbe gave us a little history
of herBolf in connection with Spiritualism, and the reoital almost
brought tears to our eyes. Itwas the old tale of persecution by11her
family and friends for tbe truth’s sake. “ That man, sftid she, referring
to her brother, who had just left the room, “ onoe Baid that he wished
he could see me stretobed in my coffin, and my sisfer said I was never
to oross her threshold again. They even once, when I was going out
to lecture, made an attempt to kidnap me, their objeot being to put me
in a lunatio asylum; but one by one they have all oome round, and I am
now on good terms with all my family.” Thus we see truth triumph
ing. Miss Doten, through attending out of ouriosity a spirit-circle,
became a medium, and has since transmitted to the world the beautiful
poems that have made her name famous. She is a native of Plymouth,
where our forefathers first settled, thirty miles distant.
I have paid two visits to Mrs. Maud Lord, an excellent physical
medium. The ciroles are oonduoted in the same way, and the mani
festations are of the same character as Bastian and Taylor’s and Eva
Hay’s. For two hours we had evidence of spirit-power. Musical in
struments were sounded and floated, we were touched by hands, and
addressed by voioes. My spectacles were taken from my faoe, and put
on to Mr. Morse’s. I was seated oross-legged, This did not please our
invisible friends, for they took hold of my legs, and foroibly pulled them
apart. They kindly also brought a handkerohief and wiped bur noseB.
This will serve to convey an idea of the nature of the manifestations
that take plaoe through Mrs. Lord. Sbe is a tall, ladylike person, with
pale, olassioal faoe, and a profusion of black curly hair, whioh overhangs
and orowns her brow. Her manner is simple and pleasing, and at onoe
disarms suspicion. Sbe has just taken a house here, and holds publio
seanoes three times a week, and it is thought she will do muoh to pro
mote the cause.
Boston I find muoh more English in appearanoe than the other
towns I have visited. The extent of the fire is evidenced hy the fine
new buildings that have since been ereoted. A few plots are still un
built on. Since I have been here the roads have been oovered with snow,
and the pavementB witb ioe, and a wheeled vehiole (excepting the tramoars) is soaroely seen in the streets—everything is done on sleighs.
With the thermometer frequently several degrees below zero it may
be imagined that our English constitutions feel the severity of the
weather, but we find plenty of warm-hearted, kind people, and this
serves to make the visit endurable.
B obeet C ooper ,
Boston, January 20.
A hot® from Mr. Morse says that he has just recovered from a very
severe illness,
M b . E. C atling , Peterborough, acknowledges with thanks a large
parcel of work* for distribution from Mr. John Scott, Belfast.
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The old Spiked farriers whioh reared their ponderous and threaten
ing heads tb har, tloob, and ban every inquiring and progressive soul
are .threatened with bombardment, Mid-the mailed warriors who have
hitherto jealously’ guarded these barrioades now tremble for the safety of
their pet institution. '. Hitherto it has been die fashion of the priest and
the LeviteJ the various'mixers, compounders, and dispensers of gospel
lore, from tbe-mitred purveyor of absolution down to the lean ana lank
flurate who hunts up strayed and lost sheep with indefatigable zeal, tci
•wrap their edolesiastieal cloaks around their devoted shoulders and re
fuse to believe that there are " breakers ahead.” But a strong and
'heaving tide now threatens the Ohuroh, and her most interested devotees
•deBory danger. I reoently heard the Bishop of Winchester express his
gloomy forebodings that a crisis was ovornanging the Churoh of this
■oountry that might exoeed in magnitude even that one whioh convulsed
the nation under the name of the Reformation 300 years ago. He
Teoognised the growing tendency of the age to ignore the authority of
*the Ohuroh in spiritual matters, and declared that he could not foresee
where the revolution might end.
It is fair to ask who is to blame for th iB state of things. I am a
'dhurbhman of a oertain type—I. attend church, more or less, with a
'feeling of improvement following the very aot, but deoline to be a slave
•on all points of dootrine, and deoidedly set up my baok against infalli
bility of prieBt, or any great approaoh thereto, and I am a fair sampld
•of thousands who rejoioe and are glad during a hearty and beautiful
’service, but who see the iron heel trampling down the soul or man when
'the pulpit iB mounted and dogma proolaimed. I might venture to stake
m y eternal welfare on the declaration that if my parson knew (and he
'will shortly have to be informed) that I had faith in any phase of Spiri'tualism—olairvoyanoe, tranoe, or physical—I should be the object of
ispeoial prayer, grievous lamentations, and oonstant and regular visitattion, with a view to rescue my soul from a damning curse, one of the
tmany “ breakers ” whioh are surging to hurl the Church on to sharp and
(splitting rooks where she may yet founder.
I have no wish to see the good old Church wrecked; she has saved
England from many a sad political and sooial calamity, has treasured
tup rioh stores of learning, has fostered much and great piety, but Bhe
iht» stubbornly declined to recognise in modern times the very elements
■of her own oreed. Sbe preaohes, “ I believe in the communion bf
•saints,” and deolaresby the majority of her olergy that whosoever now
iprofesass to hold oommunion with departed spirits are depraved and
nnoved by the devil. Since the ancestors of the modem ohurohman
werepeojrfe who avowed their own experienoe of spiritual manifesta
tions—the Transfiguration, &o.—and since tbe whole of the Christian
faith woUldfall to the ground like “ the baseless fabrio of a vision”
were it st«ij)ped of this qualification, it may reasonably be asked whether
the 11breakere;ah,ead" which his lordship of Winohester sees rolling
towards him and his Churoh may not have had their fury churned within
tfhe walls of the establishment itself. Modern Spiritualism, although
■flttOHBuded with many objectionable features, is not a question of belief,
'but df positive experience; and to ask men to deny their own experi
ence, to ahut their eyes to palpable objeots, to disbelieve and distrust
.their own eyes and ears, to declare a lie that whioh they feol to be a
.truth, all this in order to be enveloped in the folds of a church which
.threatens- them with eternal damnation for transgression by lionfiBguigspence, is. to wean mankind from loyalty to the Church—is to
.GgO^ljrage that schism and revolution whioh alarms one of the spiritual
'yjttbi of the great establishment. Yes, there are “ breakers ahead,” and
the.fiiousand-find.one little 'streams of Spiritualism which flow from
every torn, and village, and hamlet, will merge and blend into a mighty
..sea,that pill contribute a multitude of “ breakers ” to wreck that phase of
jthe^Obureb’s•power and authority known as 11intolerance.” Welcome,
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reformation, Mj&n'.oi; intelligence andnative strengthm- tiredqf
thefetters inwhich popul«'.ignorance hasplaced preachers of all
denominations. History tells of “ one poor.monk” ^ho shook
Christendomfromthe centre,to thecircumference. For some time
we have beenontheoutlookfor his successor, for the present age
isas needfulof areformation as any thathave beeninthepast.
We havereceivedanumberof lettersinreference tothediscourse
on“ Orthodox Objections.” We give that of Mr. Bryan a leading
position.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Although being fully-sensible of your
self-soprifioing.and unwearied exertionB in the oause of Spiritualispi> yet
I oannot but regret that you should have made suoh a sweeping denun
ciation against the morality of the olorgy as that contained in last
week’s Medium aud D aybreak, especially as you have also made suoh
honourable mention of myself. I am afraid you must have been very
unfortunate in the olerioal specimens you have got acquainted with.
But allow me, as one who was bred up in a olergytnan’s family— my
father having been a olergyman, my brothers being all olergymen, my
sister also having married a clergyman, and as one who has been thrown
into the society of olergymen more than in any other olass of men—to
say that I have never met with a single instance of immoral conduct in
those of the olergy I have assooiated with, but that, on the oontrary,
there was a muoh higher tone of morality amongst them than there is,
as far aB my experienoe goes, among any other olass of men, as, indeed,
one might expeot there should be.
As regards their aspect towards Spiritualism, one oould soarcely ex
pect that they should look very favourably towards it when its theolo
gical teachings seem to upset tbe greater part of the religious views con
tained in the Articles and formularies of the Church of England, a dis
sent from which would endanger their position in the Church, and perbapB deprive them of the m e a n B of maintaining themselves and families.
Yet I may say this, that although I have never been at any pains to oonoeal my theological opinions, both before and after retiring from olerioal
duty, yet in no single instance have I met with anything approaching
to persecution—not even a harsh expression or unkind word— but, for
the most part, pity for what they considered an unhappy delusion, as,
indeed, the greut body of the scientific world consider also it to be.
Some of the London clergy I am acquainted with would gladly investi
gate the subjoct, but their parochial duties demand so muoh of their
time, that they cannot set apatt a portion of it to give it that; attention
whioh it deserves. It was different with regard to myself';' for, being
for twenty-five years curate of a small oountry parish, I, had ample
leisure to investigate this as well as other subjects \vhi6h have a bean fig
upon religious belief. And I wish emphatically to disclaim any merit
for taking the course I have in publicly proclaiming my belief, feeling
quite sure that any one of my clerical friends would havt) done pre
cisely as I havo done if ho was placed in precisely tbe seime circum
stances as I was.
It is a part of our beautiful philosophy that every step in our oareers
is but a necessary one towards the high destiny to whioh we are ordained,
and thus that none of us are really deserving of either pr&ise or blame.
I therefore desire neither, being content to do my duty ih the humble
sphere in which I am placed, with the approbation of my owl conscience
as my solo reward. But of tho two, I would rather be blamed than
praised, as I believo it would be moro conducive to my spiritual odvaricement.—Believe me to be, yours very sincerely,
Guv Bkyan.
Sydney Street, January 26, 1875.

JBbeAKKBS A'nmn.”

;SPIRITUALISM IN THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH.
This is not a sensation heading1, but a genuine indication of
rahaikingamonjj the dry bones. We have received the following
letter for publication:—
To the Editor.—Dear Sir.— Although the subject of thislottor may be
rrather out of oharacter with the purposes of your journal, I shall esteem
it a great favour if you will kindly give publicity to my position, in case
.-any of your readers may now, or at some future time, be able to help me.
I am at present ourate to a large parish, and have for ten years been
•engaged in active olerioal work both in town and oountry, during which
itime my ministrations have been successful, as variouB testimonials and
ireferences prove.
lately, hbwever, having been so thoroughly convinced of the truth bf
Spiritualism, my conviotions compel me to avow it openly, and to do all
iin my power to support it.
Unfortunately, my ardour has called forth tho horror, pity, or saricasm of my former so-oalled “ orthodox” friends; and this not only
Makes my position very unpleasant, but also debars me from any ohance
>of preferment from those who regard Spiritualism as the issue of Satanio
Although it is not very likely, yet if this letter Bhould meet tho eje of
any Spiritualist who can influence my appointment to an independent
sphere in the Church, I shall bs truly grateful; and an assurance that
•the communications from me, as to my own peculiar views, will be re
garded as confidential, I shall be prepared to send testimonials and refer
ences.
I have no wish to leave the Churoh with which I have been asso
<ciated from infancy, but it is my earnest wish that that Church may be
utilized on a broad scale, and adapted as far as possible to tbe wonderful
YevAlation of the spiritual world which has recently dawned upon us.
Communications may be addressed to “ Olerious,” 21, Q-reat College
Street, Brighton.—I am, dear Sir, yours truly,
A Clergyman o f th e E sta b lish ed Church.
PJ3.— A mild locality on the coast would suit me best.

. -..This alight indication shows howthe content'is running. An
s4yei^Bement in another cqjumn is astraw 'floating in the same,
direction, gbc live menin .the church wou^dleadto a complete

A gentleman writing fromNewcastle-on-Tynemakesthe follow
ing remarks which we gladly publish, as it is not our wishto mis
represent any class, but give full scope to all:—
Thore is ono remark of yours which I am sure you will excuse me if
I oomment on. You say you have talked to many reverend gentlemen,
and you never knew one of them who believed in the doctrines he
preaobed; now I quite believe there are hypocrites among this olass,
but that they are not all so, I know; the difference'between my state
ment and yours is, I doubt not, owing to tho probability that I haye
had better opportunities of knowing more of them than you have had.
We must not overlook the foot that they have been trained from infancy
in the doctrines they inculoato on others, and it requires very favourable
ciroumstanoes or constitution of mind to break and throw aside the
trammels of prejudice and education in matters of religion. They are
blind, and it is diffioult for a blind man to see; as I take it, it is often
more their misfortune than their fault.
,

The author of the discourse to which this correspondence has
reference desires to say a few words in respect to tho position
which he maintains inthe discussion:—
'
Mr. Bryan rather shifts tbe basis which I laid down in my specch at
Doughty iiall. I was forced into tbo course I took. The lives of Bibla
exponents were held up as a fruit proving the goodness of the orthodox
tree; and secondly, the text in Timothy,, or Borne other text, was hurled
at Spiritualists as a condemnation. This caused mo to meet the objec
tor’s.position by looking at the points raised by him. I can well under
stand tbat tbe family connections of Mr. Bryan may exhibit all the
characteristics of goodness and purity which ho attributes to them,
because I find them in himself, and I trace tliese benignant features to
hereditary doscent, nn organic quality, and not to the fact that tbey aro
clerics. In common life wo find familieB of bakers, carpenters, &0., who
are decent honest people, but we do not ascribe it to their trade nor
even to their religious conviotions, except in so far as these may lead to
that praotical morality which is a characteristic) Qf normal humanity,
and of no one religious system in particular.' I did not hold up Mr.
Bryah as better than others, except in that he has taken some trouble to
know the truth, and having discovered it boldly proclaims it as he has
opportunity. The opposite of this is what I complain of in the olergy,
and it is fully admitted by Mr. Bryan. They taaoh certain artioles and
dogmas irrespective of their truth, regarding it even as a crime on their
part or that of tbeir flocks to attempt to question the validity of ohuroh
teachings. This habit beoomes so persistent, that though the young
parsou oommence life as a earless Boeptio, he hardens down into a.oonfirnled. bigot, and all the moreMiitolerant of progressive ideas, the mope
hardened and crusted his enforced belief, 'jjhia ia the waring of tlft
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lain English
'.ootajbieffetS 6di)d#lMttp(r<)f by theajp’ostlft and'thejplaii
that ttifl^olS^j Mrr'lBryan’s exemplary relatives)S included,;

of it is,
make a
^paUryotfradis^teaobing "a'Bysteita appbiftainibg’ to the most momenitaus^canaid&ationSi affecting Clod land humanity without’ taking the
elighteefeihoedi aa.’tow hether it is truth or, -falsehood* and when
amh^W iiftVpstigator tells, them o f new TaotSj they pity him in
(deluded.: What; would we tbinlf of a
gn o^ r •vy^o.yropidipersiat in serving bis ouatpmerB in the dark, regard
less as to whbffier he weighed out fooctor poison, or the mecbanio who
would put out hie eyes and then wield edge-tools to the danger of his
feUow:Oiti?ens? Yetthis is^ufltifhat the olergy do, and I can’t hold
“thetelfliftneleSB, 'Fbr ages - they biwe damned and dogmatised to their
•hWtfe’'4tAt6ftt ;t o d :no'Jgreat miiid; important disoovery, or progressive
-idea-fesfe leaped their t o e f u l bbstriiotion. My own father, in addition
to ’ being-condemned teeternal roasting in hell, had his oharaoter vilified
all oyer the pariah, because he dared to think for himself and eduoate
birob ild rto in the'ldye 'of- liberty.

.

" ''‘' ^ ’ey take religion in their mouth:
. ibeytalk o’ mero^, grM6, an’ truth;
'
For what ? To gie their malice skouth
On some puir wight,
An’ hunt him down, o’er' right an’ ruth
To tuin straight."
jKere are thousands of. .Spiritualists wbo oan speak of similar expe
riences. Mr. Bryan belongs to the doth, but had he been in a subor
dinate j^sition,.he would have reoeived different treatment. It may
be JaMprea iilliat the clergy are not so severe as in thei oase alluded to.
,ftepljr,;; Thjen ijiey are all the more dishonest if they teach one thing
as tru^.-and tolerate the opposite as, equally truth. Give me an
bone^jpiejrseojitor to a sljmy Jesuit, who is all things to all. men, that
lus miserable trade in lies may cling all the more dosely to the skirts
of! mo i^er.n, improvement.
The Bible oan be handled by Spiritualists as well as by parsons. Man^m ^haye been .trodden down, damned, and dishonoured by a self
,!

bnti this reverendism, an ufinoly trade, in lies, and a hypocritical
pretention ,of ,1>eing better than others. A lady bas written me to say
. ' t^ ti, she .b’eflajne a Romanist from spirit-teaohing, and that she has
^flwn.pneqts of aU nations and never mat a licentious one. Priests
jfools, and. probably this lady knew too muoh for them,
qjjftt o^ibeing holy consists in knowing, from long experience,
whom to be wioked. But I have not oondemned
the morality of any denomination of clergy, not even the Romish
, ^,:only. Quoted one of their- own order whom this lady
to be ,a slanderer, so that .there is, according to her own
“ ^on,. on? naughty priest amongst them. I simply say there
many| p&rsons made amenable to the laws as there are Spiritnis is blaming no one. It is probable that there, are as
itualists in England as there are reverends of all types, and
j.jfk that the newspapers, be observed for one week, and see
whjo^jpr' t^e two ( kinds appear most frequently as delinquents.
This Is a test of ‘‘ well-regulated JiveB” to whioh no one can object.
Everybody knows oases of moral obliquity amongst the reverend class.
"But'the shortest way to get at it is to nave a-half hour’s confidential talk
with-bneof the order. Delinquencies of the graver kind are carefully
suppressed. What was the work of John Wesley but a praotical testimqnyagainst tbe sensuality, carelessness, and indifference of the olergy
, Aji rto the., duties of the London olergy, they might perhaps be
..njibrehonoured in the breaoh than in tne observance. There is
ope duty wbioh they do not appear to be overburdened with:
tb$t. is,,;in..aiding..their flocks to disoover . the truth, and when
found,_stand up boldly and defend it through thick and thin. No, they
do, quii#, .thp contrary, and the cowardly, self-proteotive, indifforent,
oriypQOritical conduct of the olergy in all matters of progress has a
WoyB.iPBrn^fpijiSj.pifcpt on the morality of the age than the £
Wun^enneM ^nd iioentiousness. these are so foul and disgusting that
, j^ey^(^r^c,,tHemselves, but the praotice of reverendisin saps the morals
ofthe man and of the nation, ana renders the most stupendous questions
in existence a sham and a hollow mockery.
■Let ui by; all means retain the Bible, religion, worship, spiritual
teaohere, and n grateful regard for the prophets and saviours of old,
but prepare a quick and certain death to reverendisin.
. ,
J. Burns.
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remark being that it Wotdd be best tblet tfaf&fddaff speak fbr tKeinaelvea.
Singing was occasionally indulged in to harmonise the atmosphere and
facilitate the manifestations, ', -ffMe spirit-g^^es s^pke .and, rapped
replies to questions. The first form wbioh
wEioh :r^pyBdrtljpriSjma|ippityun
' ’’
from the aperture and presented itself was,
p ld ’inin, ..with. w % formed, Bharp features, white hair and b e a r | i , ^ 4 :'W ^ ^ : i j! 9 $ fflM*
tacles, They glistened in the ligl»t; in, a yery r e ^ t i c flum ^r?
light was so strong that the watoh ppuldbe readily.reijd,,^itii.Ui«! faoe
of it away from tne light. . The lamp, therefore, sho^e morp fu lly m m
the spiyit-faces than the watoh thus placed, so ,that there; w a a ^ .d lfliculty in recognising suoh.spiritB aB ^ore, ^yoll kpown. M r, Sli^fer. fuUy
identified this first spirit as tb a tp f $ t s . Slal^r’p fajjipr. , ^ e.asl^ d .th e
spirit, which, presented itself many.famp?, and reoeive^ pojnfiraiption.
Mr. Slater asked if be had any message to take to them aiifrpjaae t 'The
spirit said, “ Tell them I still live.” , The lips moved in quite a natural

manner, and the words, which were spoken with a forcible, ■jvhispering
sound, and with decided emotion, emanated- unmiatakably fi'oni the
moving lips, so that there was ereiy evidence, that the Sgiwe was not .,a
mask. At the close of the seance Mr. Slater produced a piotograpb, of
his deceased relative, and it was evidently a repre?anta,tionof thp .some
person as appeared at the aperture.
,, .
A number of other figures then appeared, some of whiph wpre recog
nised as having manifested at thpBe spances before. Mrs. Regan, spoke
with her brother, and Mr. Regan with his brother; a gdptienuin with
his wife, and another, gentleman with his brother, who made his teeth
dash together, and said, “ Friend Burns, a maa^ could not dp that.”
Two strange gentlemen were present, who hajd never peen to a seapce
of the kind before. Spirits came for them, but they were not recog
nised. One of these spirits was of noble appearance, and Mr, Taylor
said he was the same, as he had seen doirvoyantly standing beside the
strangers in the dark seance.
Speaking critically, we must observe that there was to our eye a
decided similarity in the general features of thp spirits; the same;style
of nose as a central feature, but modified by hair, beard, and.masculine
or feminine characteristics. W e do not n$ne. this as A oharge against
the integrity of Mr. Bastian; but it is probable that-the mediumistic
element gives the tracc of similarity: to the figures dprived therefrom.
The most striking fact was the way in which the sitters recognised the
actions of the spirits as being just like tfyeir departed ;friends, In a
scientific light it would be better if test conditions could be instituted.
This the mediums freely offer. At tbe dpBe of 'the sitting a bare a m
came through the aperture, and the hand struck the moulding ovpr the
door. The arm was not preternaturally long, but it was difficult to
conceive of its being attached to a human body and act as it did,
THE INVESTIGATIONS OF THE BIRMINGHAM'
SECULARISTS.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— Your oorresjiondent in the Medium of
last week I think need not be afraid of the'genuineness, o f the pheno
mena at the secularists’ seanoe in Birmingham. I may say Mr. Mann
is well known as a Spiritualist amongst many o f us, aha M b statement,
witb Mr. Gray’s, may be received with confidence.
Last night I visited the cirole of the’ secularists, and witnessed the
r _ienomena, and declare them to be genuine. I found Mr.. Jteddalls
courteous, und wishing to give everything a fair trial; hedluded tO'the
letter in the Medium, and wished those who Wei's ’Spiritualists to take
in charge evory Bdoularist in the ltoom h^ sittiBg bettveeW‘tllSin; and
holding their hands, and placing eaoh others tops1together, and to giVe
information directly any person mov«d. '.Shis was the arrangement
carried out by the oirole. The small tamlppurine was at, one t.itns played
at my feet with vigour and in time. It was alsd^played. cbnfliapil'ably
above tbe head of anyone in the room’ if be had‘been at&ndifig iip (or
so it appeared by the sound); the bell also was ringing afr the ' f^me
time. There seemed to be a difficulty in keeping the powet e^al.
This all Spiritualists oan partly aocount fpr with suoh a young cirole
and a continual change bf sitters. Tbe oirole does'riot tSem! to"have
any reoognised medium as Spiritpialists look for. : Tliere werp' also
answers to questions given by a,noise pf. a oraoking sound, resembling
the snap of a luoifer match when lighting. This'waf,.iiried to ba acoounted for by some gentleman present aa muscular action,. say; ~
persons could do this by their tnUsrilefe1,and it
not 'ii'pbeA'Oiiien
of tha kind looked foV.. '
be stopped because 5 ^
' My tiraih1’being abputuaad, I lbft'^^tH^'diifiIp'‘Sitdng,'a<id‘;#hat ^hay
have follow edT do’ not know. I aot of it tjRffii'etit otSiMoyi 'tO; Jour
correspondent, and thihk it a good jib Mr. Ra^dtdls hM tibt ;furhisliisd
any statement of the phenomena,'as I suppbib Ue aiid OtHbi'B' pf his
party are not satisfied it is spirit, but I hope they .will obnfihp'o td go
on with their investigations aB honest as I found tbbcb, and tihey must
soon have further proof for what their minds require.—Yours trnly,
Walsall, February 1,1875.
T. Blinsbohn.

MESSRS. .BASTIAN AND TAYLOR’S MATERIALISATIONS.
We;ol(jsed ©Ur paragraph- last week on the passing away of Mr. Guppy,
with » notice iof tW fact of the deceased gentleman having appeared at C. D ixon, L iverp o ol. —Your definitions of a medium are apt and
Bastiail'-andjTalylor’s seance on Wednesday evening of last week. His truthful. You should acquire more experience in these compositions,
ippear&«ce was a facsimile, of the original spirit-photograph taken by and in time they might be of value for publication; “ They! bear the
Mf.: Hudson, in whioh Mr. Guppy was the sitter, and the spirit came slight, the laugh, ana sneer of those who once Were loved and. dear ” has
as a white object behind him,: Mr. Guppy also wore a wreath on his been the experience of many mediums,
head, placed there by some power whioh the sitter believed to be that of ■!‘ P h i l o ” points out that a questiqp whioh he submitted to Mrs.
'■a'tepint.- Well;- the figure representing Mr. Guppy at Bastian and lappan’B guides'; was not reported in the Mboiuji, No., 260. , The
' Taylor’s seanc& teore a wreath of the same appearance, so that those question and two others were reported, and qet in typp, ^ t jthp last
' fcSwhftd^en the photograph at Once recognised the spirit, though they moment it was found that the reporter had omitted to supply the
. fiad'-never seen Mr. Guppy in the physical form. Mr. Herne knew hiin newspaper extract respecting the ‘‘ Mother of Criminals," and:aq the
■^p&rtsoularly.wellvand the spirit addressed him and.alluded to an old supoeeding pages were made up, the questions were .sacrificed to make
meinent^ofjfigtrangement between them as now no longer existing. Air robmfor this newspaper extraot. W e were rather pleased at the alter
•of ou^JeiderB who will ^ro'cute-Mr.- Hudson’s first spirit-photograpl native as the questions were so- silly that they were a comment on tfyp in
telligence of their nropounders, and rather unworthy to ;be associated
will get a correct idea of the maf&rialised form.
On Saturday-evening anofcher®light seance was held, preceded by a With Mrs. Tappan’s orations- Her answers in every oase referred tbe
' dark- one, whioh was very'successful. There was a full attendance, questioner to the orations upon whioh the questions were based.
forming three rows aoross the'room. The cabinet is formed by a cur- “ Philo’s” question, was something like the roe of a fish—it oontained
tainv with an'aperturein- the'centre, being nailed against the open door- avast assemblage o f little questions. They were of the theologico■waywhioheoimacts-tha-parlonrwith the bedroom behind. Before going scriptural kind; Mrs; Tappatfs1guidb»:remarked that id' ttfe^N ew
- into thb baefeiopm, Mr. Bastito frankly asked the audience to bind him . Bethlehem” they had fouobed on theolbgyi1dtf#1lo t 'the ttsoiW' /thBy
..’I
or taka'attyjjrecaut on again t fraud. This offer was notaoiepted, th 6 referred <fPitilo to previous utteraHoeB.' ' ■
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DALTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
J;Pai2 B L ist.— CiiarsmAs 1874.
The.prizeB wfcre distributed, 8h Deoember 22.
. Exhibition, lebtiilipg-the holder to six months free education at the
Soh})plfTr^II9J^BjoSTfiBTHWAITJ5.
1. Glass, E^lish^Prize’
... John Butler.
V
James Xing and Jqhn Thomas Banks
2.'
... ... Thomas Itolf laylor
1. Class, Frenoh
....... Edward Wall
2.
... ... Thomas'Rolf Taylor
German ............
1. Shorthand ...
....... Albert Wrigley
........ James King
2;
MathematioB ...
....... John Butler
....... William Gibson Townson
2. Arithmetic ...
...
Jabez Needbam Haffner
3.
„■
...
2. Algebra
....... William Gibson Townson
Chemistry
Thomas R olf Taylor
The Dalton Grammar School seems to be a jolly place for the young
sters, as well as 4:sWt of solid learning. Here is how the Barrow Daily
Times reports the Christmas entertainment
“ The pupils of the-Dalton Grammar Sohool gave an entertainment
on Friday evening, when the schoolroom was orowded. The room had
bben transformed into ft little theatre en regie, with all the requisite
accessories, and appropriate oostumes had been hired. The first part
of the entertainment presented was a conoert, the excellent programme
being VeVy creditably rendered, Mr. Percy Boss Harrison, B.A., the,
principal, playing the acoompaniments and conducting the vocal partsbngs iri an extremely efficient style. Amongst the part-songs were
‘ Bong at leaving Sohool,’ to a German air; an Irish melody, ‘ The
tittle B ird’ ; ‘Music Everywhere’ ; Mozart’s ‘ The Poor Blind Boy ’ ;.
Thomas Moore’s ‘ Canadian Boat Song’ ; and Dr. Calcott’s* Ye Mari
ners of England.' One of Felix Mendelssohn’s two-part songs, ‘ Abandlled,’ w4$ sung by Masters R. S. Turner, T. Stuart, J. S. Walker, and
J. N. Hdffner very ably. The duet, ‘ Sonntagsmorden,’ by.Mendelssbbn;Jwas finely rendered by Masters Jas. Kin? and Albert Wrigley,
both-boys possessing yery sweet voices. Master R. S. Turner
BUng ‘ Annie I/iMe’ very nioely. Master J.. King- sung ‘ Write
me a Letter from-Home,’ and, in conjunction with A. Wrigley,
Tendered the ‘ A, B. C.’ duet capitally, this being the gem ofthe
Evening. Master^ A. Wrigley gave Dibdin’s sea song, ‘ The tight
little Island,! in good style. Master William. Stables sung ‘ Kiss:
xtre, mother, kiss y’our darling,’ which was shown off with an ex
cellent chorus. Master J. S. Walker gave ‘ Medicine Jack,’ a. lively
domib song. ••-Master T.R . Taylor recited 1The Heathen Chinee,’ ‘ Hohenlibden ’ ' being repeated by A. Wrigley, ‘ Yorkshire Humphrey1 .by
Master John Butlflr, and Pinder’s ‘ Razor Seller ’. by Mr. W.G-.TOwnsdn. After a sufficiently long interval, the trial scene from the ‘ Mer(ihaiit1of V-enice ’ wAs enacted by Masters (J. Butler,- A..M‘Dotiald, E.
Wall,'A.; Wrigley,W: Gv Townson, T. R. Taylor, J; 8, Walker, and J.
Fox, after whioh the audienoe were treated to a version of .'Beauty and
the Beast,’ rather a lengthy affair. The parts were filled by Masters
W . Hu&dleston, J. King, T. Stuart, R. S. Turner, J. B, Haffner,
J. 5?, Banks, W. T. Dalzell, and W. Stables respectively. The. boys
ifterie'd'burdened with the length of their parts, and. relieved their
minds b j reeling them off at a railroad pace, and appeared. thankful
when the strain was removed. The timidity whioh overcame the
Scholars somewhat- marred -their attempts, and a want of rehearsal
Was evident, though the ptrooeedings may in justice, be termed very
oreditable to all ooncerned.’*
1 This publio duty on the platform is an important branch of education.
We know many thousands of adults who could, not conduot themselves
so oreditably as Mr. Harrison’s boys. This is a school for the children
of Spiritualists, and it -would be difficult to institute a better.

and a report of the bpWatiohs o f the s'ociety for' 1674/ - ® ( e ‘hii'fnber of
members has greatlyihbr&Bedi'rindftueS and costa ha© been paid for
a ll members during the year in the metropolis and thirty^oj^p$>ytyojRl

taminatingi
and imprisonment. .The operationfcof tiie sooifety are muoh,.curtailed
fot want; of funds, As’there are no paid offloials;<and;nll the,tnoney re
ceived being devoted to thelegitimate uses of the association; if; is hoped
that friends desirous of ridding the country of the most odious despotic
and useless law whioh ever disgraced the state-book of a free (^country,
will lend a helping hand. Donations will be1thankfully reoeived by
the honorary seoretary and treasurer, Wt Young, 8, 5edd:$err&oe,
Harrow Road, W,, who will be happy to forward, on application, a copy
of the balanoe-sheet for 1874.
.'
• „/
[Mr. Young and his coadjutors are real patriots, and a refreshing
indication of the fact that Englishman. have not all degenerated .in^q
mere shopkeepers. If Mr. Young received adequate support, ,‘jfche,;fear
of compulsory vacoination would be at an end. We hope the readers Qf,
the Medium will join this excellent sooiety on behalf of the God-given
rights of innocent, speechless babes who oannot defend themselves.
- E d . M.]
' .,: ’
'
'

THE TESTIMONIAL TO MR. WALLACE.
At the meeting at 15, Southampton Row, on Moiiday evening, a
number of names were received as patrons and subscribers, and the
promoters were much enoouraged by the manner in which the move
ment is taking root everywhere.
The following letter was read:—
. “ Dear Sir,—I have the pleasure to hand you herewith P.O.O. for
2s. 6d. for the benefit of Mr. Wallace, the medium. Ihave not had the
pleasure of seeing Mr. Wallace, but I understand he has been in York
and those who met him spoke highly of him. Doubtless a j&rge number
amongst whom he has forked have been pleased and gratified with his
mediumship,'and it would be but a small return for the pleasure he haagiven them if they were each to send in a small subscription Jor his
-benefit, a shilling or two would never be missed and would doubtless be
of great servioe to him.
Unity is strength, what one cannot do many may.
“ I throw out this suggestion, Mr. Editor, in the sincere hope that it
will be fully oarried out.— I am yours obediently,
,,
" York, January 30, 1875,
N.oqahel ZopW yatoyo.”
Mr. Wallaoe had been written to by Mr. Haxby to .furnish some:
particulars of his mediumship. His reply was read as follows
“ Dear Friend,—As requested, I now forward you the M owing
particulars!—
. “ After ten years’ study of mesmerism and olairvoyance go called,, and
reading all the news to be obtained concerning the Amerioqn spiritual
manifestations, I commenced my investigations by forming a oirole on
Npvember 4,1S53, and in twenty minutes obtained the fli'sk movement.
I experienced great difficulty in persuading persbns to sit’ with me, as the
whole affair was ascribed to the devil. I formed a determination- in my
own mind never to give up the subjeot until I knew what it was:
Fifteen months passed away, then tho answersto mental questions brought
the conviction to my mind that I was really conversing with Bpirits. By
this time I had discovered how to obtain communications by tbe,use,of
tbe alphabet. The spirits sometimes tried to oause me to spaak, but I
resisted tbeir influence, deolaring that I would not be used as a'SfSifiihg
medium, ‘and made to say all sorts of things that I kn&# nothing
about until I had at least seven years’ experience. On Noveinbeif11!, 1^60,'
I was influenced to speak for the first time, and from that date to the
present time I have continued so to do either privately or publicly.—'■
Yours fraternally,
W . WaiAao0.
“ 105, Carlton Eoad, January 31,1875,’’
.7 • :
It was then agreed that the circular printed' elsewhere should be
SPIRITUALISM IN LEEDS.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—Spiritualism in Leeds is at a very low promulgated, and that all friends who feel desirous of aiding<^he mtxvement be solicited to send in their names to attaoh to the formalappeal
ebb 'indeed. The Psychological Sooiety is defunot, and its members
Scattered, and now the only manifestations of spiritualistic life are two whioh it is desirable should be issued as soon as possible.
or three private cirtles, to which some of us can scaroely get, and others
L etter fboji D b. D ixo;».
at which nothing very extraordinary occurs, where the principal mediumship is trartoe, which you know, Sir, is not of the kind to convince
To tbe Editor.—Dear Sir,—In the movement now on hand with
soeptios or to satisfy inquirers. There are a few of us of the latter respect to help to Mr. Wallace, I beg to suggest that the oommittee
class who ar& ready to be convinced if anything at all reliable is pre might asoertain in what way Mr. Wallace oould be best backed in
sented to us, but of this there is a marked absence. How we envy another missionary tour. I am told that he was. contemplating when
those in thfi great dity, who oan visit Dr. Monok, Mr. Heme, Miss Mrs. Wallace was struok with the sickness from which she has happily
Fbwler, Bastian and Taylor, and other test mediums! If the reports recovered. I have witnessed his mediumship for the last twelve years;
published are unvarnished statements, how fortunate London investi it is of a most sterling character. M y. contribution Ihave hanqed to
gators'afu Well; we hope for, and look forward to, better days. Two our old friend, ifr. Bielfeld, the oommittee’tf treasurer. I Tioje MH,
or three of us have knocked our heads together, and have scoured'the Wallace will be substantially helped.—Yours truly,
J. DrroN. :
services'fof Messrs. Peok and Sadler to see if anything satisfactory wil]
Great Ormond Btreet, W.C.
result from their presence. We shall have at least four seances, and, in
order to render the conditions as favourable as possible, a few of us who
THE COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
intend being there are holding preliminary sittings, so as to get
The subjeot at Cambridge Hall, last Sunday afternoon, was— ’'H ow
thoroughly harmonfsed, and, if possible, in a condition to assist them.
If any readers of the Medium in Leeds or neighbourhood are willing to far oan our Comprehension inolude Spiritualism? ” In the &st jilaoe
assist us in our investigations, either I or Mr. Gardner, shoe manu we must have a olear understanding of terms. Spiritualism is not the
facturer, near Leeds Bridge, will be very glad tt> hear from them. With same idea that is taught by the Churoh of England; it may thertJ6re
sincere congratulations for your return to health and usefulness,—I am, be defined as Spiritualism, or rather, EBseneism/as. the sjpirit: o f the
materiality. Mr. Wilson explained the phenomena, as far ai hd-'had
yours truly,
W. E. Stout.
witnessed them, as quite in humony With our present limited fefagni
27, Cavendish Street, Leeds.
[The idea of a preliminary circle is a good one. If it be continued- hension, as effeots from recognised causes, but‘which caused JM-ifli other
after the visit of the mediums, looal mediums may be developed. material'oauses, were hid in the pWspectiVe of profundity."
The subject for next Sunday ts "The.OdmprehftHpioji;'df Eotdan
Phenomena are only to be attained by persistent industry.— Ed . M.]
Cathoifoism.” We may say tbat these comprehensive ‘Kotaft^ftre
deserving of more attention than the poblioare atprfeaent nloUnid to
ANTI-COMPULSORY VACCINATION AND METROPOLITAN give them.
SOOIETY FOR GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.
.The annual meeting of the members of the above society was held on
A L ad y of great social influenoe writes from a distant town which '
January 29, at the Baptist Chapel, Maryland Road,-Harrow Road. In Messrs. Peok and Sadler have visited lately. ■ She says: “ They are gjood
thfi unavoidable absence of the president, Dr. Pearce^ the ohair was physicalinediums, and
taken by the veteran anti-vaeoinator, J. Stephens, Esq. . The honorary monies might be obtained, \rhioh we hoj<j out
v
secretary, Mr. Young, read an abstraotof the receipts and expenditure, strive to merit.
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ibTisher ia'instituting tha greatest 'fadliUes for circulating the
rid'Bubmits the'following Scalaof Subscriptions:—
(tod'riopjypostfiea, "weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
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„
4d.
„
17a. 4d.
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T h ree,
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Ail Such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
Office of T h e Mbdium, 15 , Southampton Bov, Bloomsbury
Sjuart, Hdbom, London, W.C.
6nts—F. iPitman, 20,Patemoster Bow, London, B. C.
Curtice’ andi- Oo., 13y Catherine Street, -Strand, London, W. C ;; John
Heywood, Manchester; James M'Geachy, 89, Umon Street, Glasgow.
The Publisher is desirouaof establishing agencies and depots for the
Bale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
be'gfod td receive communlctitlona from such as feel disposed to enter
this field of usefulness.
to jAH&a'>3tmifs;

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1875.

MRS. TAPPAN’S MEETINGS.

5, 1875.
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THE PREE GOSPEL AT DOUGHTY HALL.
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Mr. Farquhar’e previous address, ‘“’The Philosophy of
Revelation,” price 2d., and ‘‘ Luther'as a Medium,” Id./ may still
be had. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn, on Sunday
evening, at7 o’dook, admissionfree. ■ ■•
M edium .

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY SPIRITUALISMP
This is the topic uponwhich Mr. Burns will discourseonSunday
eveilingat the meeting conducted by Mr. Haxbyat■Goswell Hall.
Those who attendwill receive somesuggestionsfor givingareason
for thefaiththatis in them. Goswell Hallisat86, Goswell-TO&dj
time 7o’clock; admissionfree.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
R eceived during October, N ovember, and D ecember, 1874.
Mr. Potts
.......... £0 5 3 A Friend
...
... 0 5 0
Mrs. Cook
.......... 0 2 0 Mr. T. A. Stephens ... 0 6 3
Mr. J. Johnson
0 7 4 Mr. Wedgwood.......... 1 0 0
Messrs. Peok and Sadler 1 0 0 Mr. Adshead ...
... 1 0 0
Mr. Caney, cartes of Mr.
Mr. William Soott ... 0 10 0
Herne
.......... 0 5 0 Mr. J, W. Gardner ... 0 5 0
Progressive Library,
Mr. W. B. Barr.......... 1 11 6
Rushden
2 2 0 Mr. J. Swaine ...
... 0 2 6
From a Spiritualist to a
Mr, W. Heaton
... 1 1 0
Spiritualist.......... 10 0 0 Mr.Brimley ...
... 0 5 0
Mr. J. B. Stovji
5 0 0 Mr. Raine
...
... 0 2 8
Northampton Committee
Mr. M. Simpson
... 0 5 0
of Dr. Sexton's Lectures 0 13 6 Mr. S. Dixon ...
... 0 7 0
Mr. Wootton ...
0 16 0 Mr. G. Forster......... 0
02
Major Menara.......... 1 1 0 Mr. J. F l e t o h e r ... 0
62
T. W, W.
.......... 0 10 6 Dr.Monck
...
... 8 0 0
Mrs. Regan .......... 0 10 6 Mr. Swepstone.........
1
01
Mr. Joseph Oliffe
0 1 0 A Reader of the M ediuh 2
02
Mr. J. Maughan
0 7 6 A Friend
.........
0 6 ,0
1 1 0
C .I ........................
... 1 0 0 Mr. N. L a rg e .........
Mr. T. Fardon
0 10 6 Mr. W. W . Clark ... 1 1 0
Mr, W. Christie
1 0 0 Mr. R. Hannah... ... 1 I 0
Mr. W. H. Robinson ... 0 1 0 Mr. J, Lithgow
... 0 6 0
Mr. J. B. Wieldt
0 5 0 Mr. MoPheraon
... 1 1 0
Mr. J.-Swaine.......... 0 1 0 Lord Borthwiok
... 1 1 0
Mr. Weightman
1 1 0 Mr. Dixon
.......... 1 1 0
Mr. Jones
.......... 0 1 0 Mr. John Rutherford ... 0 2 6
Mr. Appleby .......... 0 10 6 Alastair..........
... 4 0 6
Mr. J. Whittington ... 0 10 6 Rev. Guy Bryan
... 0 10 0
/*
MeBsrB. Appleby and
Mr. T. Adams ...
... 0 10 0
Whittington
0 4 6 Mrs. M. Field ... ... 0 2 0
Mr. Simpson .......... 0 2 6 Mr. Joseph.Appleby ... 0 2 6
Mr. W. Heaton
0 2 6 Colonel Stuart... ... 1 11 4
Mr. Barber .......... 0 1 0 Mr. J. H. Clarke
... 1 1 0
Mr. Booth ........... 0 5 0 Mr. J. Howard (collected) .0 10 0
Mrs. Booth ........... 0 5 0 W .A .A .
...
... 0 5 4
Messrs. J. and E. Lloyd O 10 6 MissA. Hepple
.•••., O' 2 6
Mr. CriBp
.......... 1 1 0 Mr. R, Rutherford ... 1 0 0
Mr. T. T aylor.......... 0 5 0 Mr. J. B. Stovin ...100
0 0
Mr. E. Cook ...
0 0 6
Mr. J. Cook .......... 0 3 5
£160 7 7
Mrs. McMahon......... 0 2 6

A.t .Cavendish Rooms, on Sunday evening, a renewed interest in
thesq unparalleled orations was plainly discernable. A further agita
tion of the matter ip the M e d iu m would be.juost useful. Especially
is .jit needful to ask people to help and not receive all the time.
The procesa by which Mrs. Tappan is enabled to address thousauds
weekly coats a good many pounds to but a few persona. Our own
sbareof the cost now approaches to nearly £200, and we believe
it is thebeat spent money which has ever been devoted to thia
cause. The true spiritual worker does not. shirk responsibility,
but rather courts it, that his <stake in the glorious cause may be
miore iiriportant. There'are many-spiritualists, so-called, of a very
different complexion, and who, if thev can enjoy themselves, do not
care a'pin at whose expense it may be. There are surely a few
htmdred amongst our readers who, as a thank-offering- for what
has. been/to' generously -done for them, might remit, say from 5s. to
£ 5 eacfe to Mr. Gljrnes, for the support o f the meetings at Cavendish
Roon^s. I f we adopted the stingy, selfish method we might issue
qil^lpaper weekly ,atia save ourselves many heavy items in reporting,
&<>.; /W e bMoSe) to do,the contrary, and spare no expense which
will' maW'ottr-existence valuable to the cause and instructive to
qur readers. W e shall soon begin to think that our labour is in
\jain, unless it strike a similar chord in the souls of those to whom
\fe minister. Don’t let,u s waste youi time, good reader, with
loiter.
but eenij up your little donation to Mr. Webster
G fyn ea ^ G ra y’sln n Squar8,London, W .O .
^Siijcetbefblfegmng'was in type we have received the following
CQjn&uqKiation
•r V,®hfli Secretary begs to acknowledge with much pleasure the receipt
oft&B further following sums in support of the meetings at the Caven
dish .Rooms
Amount already acknowledged
........................... £6 11 0
J .H .G .
.....................................................
2 0 0
DR. MONCK’S SEANCES.
Mrs. W .
.................. ..................................
10 0
The seance on Wednesday evening at the Spiritual Institution wa8
Andnymous (postage stamps)
...
...
...
...
0 10 0
J.-F j O. (post-office order) • ...
...........................
0 5 0 well attended. Friends from the oountry, who had never beforo met
A Readerof the M edium ........ ..................
...
0 1 0 Dr. Monck, were most emphatic in their expressions of satisfaction at
the Beance, the phenomena having been.most striking, and test com
10 7 0 munications from Spirit-friendB numerous and exact in the smallest
“ The Secretary trusts tbf»t next week.he will receive many donations details. Spirit-lights were also seen in the light. Dr. Monck is so full
engagements among the clergy and nobility that he will not be able
injostflgej-B^omgs from reader# of tho. Medium, in. accordance with his of
sit at the Institution till Wednesday evening, February 17, at eight
suggqgjjipn, He feels sure fthat one shilling is within the means of to
emty, jm^er. It would bg ahanijsome recognition of the widespread o’cloak. Tickets should be taken at onoe (5s. each) to secure a place.
Monck oannot acoept private engagements till after February 10,
ipb^jfjaab ^ t the lectures. It'must'depend in a great measure upon Dr.
the .M^taniiai; appreciation displayed by the public how long the com- when he will be able to attend;to two,or three day and evening engage
ments for private seances at the residences, of. investigators, at the
rtutt^e T$l.feel justified -in 'incurring the heavy expense of maintaining Spiritual
Institution, or at bis rooms, 2, Yernon Place, Bloomsbury
thesp,l$!tiH,es. It is hoped this appeal will be liberally responded to. Square, where
all letters Bhould be forwarded.
Donations to be sent to Mr. Webster Glynea, No. 4, Gray’s Inn Square,
Dr. Monck is constantly receiving invitations to visit places in the
ton ^ ok t
North, but he does not lay out his tour till he has a few more engage-,
ments, that travelling expenses may be reduced to the lowest figure.
A lie g e wall-poster announcing Mr. Morse’Blectures in Boston hangs Write on this matter immediately.
in our office.: It reads thus: “ Beethoven Hall,; 413, Washington Street.
Music. HallSociety of Spiritualists; ‘ The celebrated trance-speaker, J.
“/V u lo a r Ebhors.” —A twaddle-spinner in the City Observer opens
J.
o r Ehglflnd, will lecture every'8<mday afternoon during his-commente on Spiritualism with tbe statement that there are 16,000
Janitefy'at a Quarter to three o’clock. ' Excellent quartette singing. believers in America, and perhaps half that number ^ Europe. He
A fe iM i^ n ^ n cents (5d.)', or twenty cents for a reserved seat.”
should have known that of this paper 50,000 of one issue was sold,
.
b t Dij. Sexton, o f London.—On Thursdoy whioh scarcely tallies with his estimate of numbers. This “ vulgar
evening tpa‘ tenth lecture of the present course was given in the Music error ” is well followed up by others of the same texture,, and having
B^lnby Pr.i&eorge Sexton. of London, on “ Instinct and Intellect— shown his ignorance of Spiritualism, the writer proceeds to berate
tii^r, iyca^mbfenoes and differences/ Ex-provost Beid presided, and common sense. Rejoice, 0 city gents, in such a sapient observer.
T he Psychopathic Institution.— An inspection of the books at Mr.
there .was a large ^udie^ce... Dr. Sexton treated the subject in a remark*
a b l y , ^ ^ ^ , ) ^ maimer,relating:.'a variety of anecdotes regarding'the Ashman’s establishment, 254, . Marylebone Road, shows that he and his
1--------- ' ' Ttfy^-vray,o f, .i^lifst^atmg .the differeiice,! though apparent staff have attended just 300 cases during the month of January. This is
teeninstinct ajifl intelligence, fie entered into a refuta- gratifying testimony, not only to the reliability of this healing power,
Jarwiiuan theory 6n -the subject, and pointed out, with but also to the intregrity of Mr. Ashman as a practitioner thereof.
considerable eloquence, that there was a vast line of demarkation be Without funds, fortune, college training, or extraneous add of any, kind,
tween tbe mental powers of man and those of the animals next him in Mr. Ashman has built up a useful agency which throws into the shade
orde^'and'intelligence.’’ He fehowed'that in man alone Was there a power mesmeric infirmaries, with their jobping officials and large subscriptions.
ef obnsisitoce, m<|'^raspirttitiri affei1 God'and an eternal abode of We entreat all who can be of use in the healing department to give the
lin^rtirrtVgfl 'OTvflrtYrnnfrihVt
7ta-p-' Ml* TVtfita "a
^otikto'lo f‘the{EeV.!ltf.'F<<6te,
a' vftffl-nf
vote-of fhnnlra
thanks toui
was subject attention. It may prove a-means .of competency and inde
' ft BtiStoti.-^-MnfeffiUni Pmm.
pendence to themselves, and relieve to sufferings of thpu^nds,
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WILLIAMS.
• To the Editor,—feir,4-1 send youa short account of a~seance held at the
residence of Colonel P. Greek, on the evening of January 21st. The
P A B T II. — S T A T I C S .
medium was Mr. Williams. It was One of the most interesting and
pretty seances I have attended, and a description of it may be interest
TH E SUCCESSION OF SP IR IT U A L D YN A STIE S
ing to your readers.UPON TH E E A R T H .
The, oircle consisted of Mrs. Olive, Mrs. J., Colonel Greok, Mr.
Mas. T a p p a n ’ s O ea tio n a t C av e n d ish R ooms,
Potts, Mr.Hudson, the medium, and myself. W e sat in the dark, and
held hands all round. On the table there were three paper tubes, a
S un day E vening , J a n . 31st, 1875.
-large musical-box, ahand-bell, a few sheets of writing-paper, and lead
Lesson:
Rev.,
4th chap.
pencils. Shortly after the lights were turned out we heard the voice
I nvocation .
of “ John King .greeting us, and saying that he could not materialise'
Infinite Spirit 1 to whom we overturn with.all devotedness and
himself Oh that evening,.as the conditions outside the circle were not
good. “ Peter ” then spoke to us, and made his presence both heard iraise, we uplift our hearts to Thee in meditation and fHfiJPef,
and felt throughout the greater portion of the seance, talking on mowing that Thy Divine presence fills everjatom of the universe,
different subjects, winding up the musical-box when it ran down, stop and that Thou hast made an altar within the shrine qf every living
ping it and causing it to play again, and sometimes to play slowly, spirit. Thou before whom the nations bow, and to .y?hpmThoUi
separating pur hands to shai^ hands with us, and every now and then hast given Thy word that in each successive pepod’o? !tinje. there, |
hitting us. on the head with the tubes, and once made the hand-bell shall be no b a dn ess nor faltering, nor falling; away from Thy >
sound on the head of the medium, who compared his voice to that of a iiit ; but all the time Thy spirit shall be made manifest like a '
cat. He also brought things from other parts of the room and put lining light; like a perpetual fountain filled with Jife; like a
them on the table, and made himself generally useful and agreeable harmonious melody that never ceases. 0 G od ! we praise Thpe;
throughout the evening. The Colonel asked him to strike a light, but
this he would not do, saying, “ W hat! do you want me to disintegrate whether before gilded shrines or amid lofty corridors, or whether
myself?” Shortly after his arrival a spirit-light was seen flitting about within the innermost heart we bow, still Thou art there, and we
the circle, whioh occasionally descended and touohed the sitters, but lay the offering of the spirit upon Thy shrine— not gold, nor in
leaving at every touch a star on them. Colonel Greek had two, one on cense, nor precious stones, nor sounds only, but the gold of the
eaoh Bleeve of nis coat; five others had one each, and Mrs. J., who sat purified spirit, the incense of glad thanksgiving and praise that floats
on my right, and whose hand I held, had one of tho lights placed on p from the charmed altar of the spirit that is glad because of
her left'hand, but in a few seconds it was taken away again. The hand hee and Thy lov e; gems of power that outwrought f|oni the soul
plooing it there was a small one, for I felt the touch of small fingers on by care and suffering and tears, and all that makes time burfhensoroe
my right hand. The lights that were deposited on some of the sitters and the years weary, purging and purifying the spirit m jtil it
lasted for about five minutes. There was a nice fragrance in. the room shines before Thee brighter than jewels, even like crowns of rare '
which came from them, for I smelt that on the right sleeve of Colonel excellence and worth, placed upon the brows of them that gain
Greek, who sat on my left. After these lights had gone, a group of lights, conquests over time and sense, over avarice and hatred and'malice,
I think six in number, floated about the circle for some time. While and envy and pride and all that belongs to mere temporal pleasure.
the lights were moving about, ladies! hands touched some of the sitters. 0 living soul! be these the offerings that we bnn g; and the
A dog downstairs, at one time during, the sitting, barked at someone
entering the house. This caused Colonel. Greek’s little dog Monkey, homage of the perfected spirit and all the life that is daily mindful
who was in the drawing-room, which was separated from the seance- of Thee, and all thought and aspiration and fervour and prayer
room by folding doors, to bark angrily and scrape at the room door, until we are transported to the presence of those mighty angels
trying to get out in order to join his companion downstairs in the that evermore sing Thy praises in mighty works amongst the
defence of the premises. This barking disturbed the seance, but worlds which Thou'hast taught them to fashion; and to Thy name
MPeter "crie d out, “ Monkey, keep quiet,” and the dog was silent shall be all praises and thanksgiving, and the offering of every
immediately. About this time the rustling of paper and the scraping heart, however meek and lowly, received by Thee in love. Amen,
of ■* lead pencil was heard by us. “ John King ” came then for a snort
A ddress.
time to say good-bye, “ Peter ” remained with us a little longer, and
Last Sunday evening the address concerning “ The Most Ancient
then said nis adieu. In a few minutes three knocks were given, the
signal to dose.the seance, and the gas was then lit. On examining the Angel,” expressed that that angel was represented unde£ the symbol
sheets of paper we found the following note, written with a lead pencil of light, or of the sun, and abode with his angels and ininistering
spirits of the first periods of the earthly creation. I t was stated
“ My dear brother, we have not forgotten you. Fear not.— Joseph.”
Colonel Greek has a brother in the spirit-world whose name is also that each successive period of development of the earth, and
Joseph, and from whom occasionally direct writing has been obtained. At of all planets,'is presided over by one of the mighty angels that
[ the early part of this seance he asked “ John King” to get him a com. are appointed by the Divine Spirit. These cycles of spiritual
munication from his brother. It was not promised, but it was given. development correspond, and were usually supposed in ancient days
Two lody-spints were present at this seance, and I think one young girl of symbolism to correspond to the twelve cyclic epochs of earth’s
.spirit, who were dear to some of those present, for the hands touching: history. Hence the.twelve signs of the.zodiac; hence the twelve
them vere not those of “ John King ” or “ Peter.” I could not describe al.
numbers and symbols that formed a portion of the ancient
tthat was said and done at this sitting, nor could I tell it in the order sacred
churches;
and these cyclic epochs not only were relevant to the
that it took place, but have given you the general features of it.—
development of spiritual life, but also to the development o fth e
Faithfully yours,
Josbpu Swinburne,
planets themselves, each planet being the expression of some power
25th January, 1875.
in an appointed angel. The earth, through its various stages of
spiritual growth, has thus far been in the charge of three of the
A’ Nbw Se^ncb bv Mo. Herne.— To suit the convenience of local great
angels, who each represent a particular dynasty or. power..
investigators, Mr. Herne has by request consented to give a weekly
seance at his own residence on Friday evenings, at 7 o’clock. Admission W e might name these various mesaiahs. and show . that the word
properly,' perhaps, belongst<f ope ;.jmt w® shall show that as Adam
5sr Heme’s OakVilla, Rockmead Boad, South Hackney.
or Gaudstna represents the first spiritual epoch in the world’s
. Cardiff.—The South Wales Progressive Society are about to secure
a special building for the advancement of Spiritualism. To do so, the history, and has had charge over the material world and its
sum of £300 will be required, and aid from Spiritualists in other places creatipo, naming the various things in the order in which they
will be gratefully accepted. W e are requested to state that all com' wereflnade, and causing, by the power imparted to him through
munications be addressed to Mr. W. Peck, Ia, Nelson Terrace, Cardiff, the/most ancient angel, these names to be perpetuated, so the second
administration, under other forms and symbols in the East, must
to whom post-office orders or cheques may be made payablo.
“ V u lcan ” writes in the Blyth Star to the effect that it is more fcave been known in the celestial empire, and must have formed
reasonable to believe that Spiritualists tell lies than that the phenomena the basis of all that now seetns blind idolatry, but which was in
really do occur. This is’tantamount to saying that “ Vulcan ” know ancient days a distinct system of worship. Y ou will recollect that
Ur that can possibly be known, and that attempt at further discovery the far East was permeated by the Brahminical.faith, and that that
is nonsense. Bravo “ Vulcan,” hammer away. There is great sc^pe Brahmiuical faith represents the threefold life of the Deity, the
for expansion ih your composition. Let us hope you are mo^t of more ancient religion only recognising the twofold or bicycle life—
malleable metal.
the sun and the earth—Osiris and Isis; but the threefold power o f
WBTBRinQB.—To the Editor.—“ Dear Sir,—If spaoe permit, yill you the Divinity was revealed under the Brahminical faith; and as
kindly allow us to inform our friends, known and unknown/ through Brahma was the second angel who succeeded Orisses in the dis
your columns, that our medium bere,. Mr. J. Beale, continues in good pensation upon the earth, so the physical kingdom was gradually un
power, and the manifestations with him increase in interpA. At four folded under. Aoan, Adam, or Gaudama, and the temporal kingdom
sittings with him lutely our hard-working spirit-friencfe made, their and man’s relation to the physical world, the names of all animal
living presenoe palpable1and tangible to us, in a most agreeable and un creation, the names of the vegetable creation in their order, and
mistakable manner; in fact, so good was the power wi* a harmonious the various successions of life were revealed; and unquestionably
cirele, that the spirits seemed able to do almost anything they pleased. had all the records been preserved that existed upon the earth, and
; Would that our torpid Priestoraftarians arid mep'l-convicts would
it possible to decipher the most ancient hieroglyphs, it would
■' waken up to this momentous faot of spirit-oommwdon; the world then were
be
found
that every subtle principle of physical life was revealed
would appear, what it naturally is, a paradise.—tW'Strudwick. Feb. 1st.
by Adam as the culmination of the first spiritual epoch under
Mr. Henry Kelsall, Manchester, writes to iiform us of a spiritual the reign of the most ancient angel. The law of this culmination
experience he had after the passing away of hiywrfe. He says: “ When is evident. Whenever an angel with his messengers visits the earth
in the body my wife was a great opponent to Apirit-communication, yet
a good housewife. I said she would soon >eturn back when her spirit for the purpose of revealing or developing the power commissioned
haa left her body. Three hours after hep death she communicated to to him by the Divine mind, there must be certain stages in the
me in the spirit, and I was satisfied it wty ner spirit. Three doys after development of it ; and all pre-Adamic peoples must be termed’
the death of her earthly body these ver^s were penned, and have had, perhaps what would be called experimental people; -they were',
4 thus my Heavenly Father has the first stepping-stones to the final and absolute perfection o f the f
i sentiment of the verses is good, Adamic race upon the earth; and hence these arenotnamed' in th e .
quite siiit&lo for publication. W e are glad ancient Scriptures, because. Adam or Gaudama i remtesemtedjtha .
4 _____
to hear thatour elder brother fias/Jad thiscornfort in his bereavement, firstculminationofspiritual powe* throughmmupontheearth^that y
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iflg/ 'aS related to aud
culmfimtion representing the-tworfol^ light' of the ancient powers I jpensation recognised’ hiHi
fit Deity through tH^auWf§fflS!ptoeoted'sdul i&at must take up its 'allied to the powers that held .cpustant; pontrol andiiflterdoutfie
abode with the culmination qf eaoh epoch upon earth. Hence the liwith man in those days, as. not being,-, separated fronlithd.gQdsJiior
ancient records c^ o rm fto the facfrthatwhanded down to you ,a ngelic messengers, that under various nameS-aM tittes;'were'fjre“

---- 1 ---- ------------- —i.. ii.:--------------- l!-------------- i'-- T’-I3temnatk)nsiof Antiquity.' But'these”spfri-■

>-i
fe

.. . t
each be taken, not rcom the present stand-1rngn
tide oi Son of God, bedaiiseJlid iWM^s^dial'sense, and being con- yoint, but frdm the stand-point ofth e ancient -WbTd ;of,!thd. spirit.
n ectedw jth the material world, wasi thb first exponent m th b 1-'™14— —
— imi:..by;niodeift1
w . u « a « m :*,
itself; for 5*
if you
ate to interpret ancient symbols
present 'cyole or dynasty of this great spiritual power.
thought you find yourself conra&dd find’ isolated frQm tHd Tfeiy,
These cycles, as we state, are the result of concentrated and leoples that can give you instruction ; if, you ai&' ..to judgr^pf,
recurrent expressions of spiritual power upon the earth, or upon irahma, Vishnu, and Siva by mtidferri thought,' then yo^ sqpgiate,1,
[ any other similar planet, and 'the earth is perhaps one o f tha youiSelves from the great wiive ofsbiritti&l tiruthtS^i
I ifetoesfr 3ri the gfreat (tycles b f ’ apiritrual unfoldment, as the' fe th e r- imittedto flow over the earth in those days, for the preparation of.
fm Sw ^gl^et'of that system is unquestionably the oldest. The Sun {the higher dynasties that were to ' follow. Precisely .the. same ex-,
OTolves fpJaxtetB in concentric cycles or layers, and each succeeding
‘ in of power, the same forms of revelation* the same know-i,
of inter-communion between the world of . conscious -exut
ilaaetl iffi evoked under the c % e of one of theft juJp1-*^fho,1i s ;-a similar maimer to Orisses, takes charge not
thought and the world of conscious spiritual, thought were
■’ 'tual being then conveyed; and if these were symbolised in outward forms
'■
' *’
' " ' ’ ’ ------ ' *’
i that were land, ceremonies, it is no more than is performed to-day, when every,
powers— I offering of devotion— if it waa not for the spirit of it—Woul&be an
>these Beven spirits who were cdmmissibned’ by Deity to take charge offeringof idolatry; when every expression o f worship, Vera it
\ jft& d various cyeles of development in the planetary system, not for the animating principle, would be no more than the’ offerings
gn& esrth is one of the youngest, and spiritually one of thefeeblest ^bequeathed by the ancipnts to their sym bols;. foi rejnember'
plftnitaj as yet having undergone but a small portioh of the great that the spirit having fled any fifed' ,o f' w<m3up> ’ it'. therefor®
IreBoVafion that is to take place, and that some o f the placets nave I betomes idolatry; and that only is idolatrous in the world to-day
ahftaBy iddergohe'. The angel that succeeded Qjjjggswas the first to which is devoid ofth e ancient principle, or spirit whiph lirst inBnt#dauce'the spiiitnal force, as a distinct powdi* an'd capacity, dis-1 spited it. As the dispensation of Adjam passed, aw^y, so the
^nct from the epoch of Atjamnr Gaudama. which introduced Deity I worship changed. H e who, now-a-days* having other knowledge,
Y ou MilTemember that in all the ancient Scrip-1;would worship before that shrine, would be an idolater}! b u t ie
g it to be the Spirit,:was a true, wari natural functions of life w erefitst
j and:as all through the ancient
guided td the extent of producing and fructifying the e a rth ly the I symbolism tokens of creative power were expressed b y the.tafib'iifc;'
preparation ^o f future races. Hence to Adam or the first evangel I symbols that had been perpetuated in Various safirea authoiS,1' so'
.WSS ConHniiSsidtied thd power of giving titles aiid denominations to I to-day the triangle, which was the symbol oft&b;ati6ientBi^ininlT
titeviari&us orders of creation; for Orisses, the god of .the sun, or eal faith, has become a portion of actual scieiice, and! represent^tnp‘
the pt^iding1 angfcl o f the first dynasty, had not withdrawn his I symbolic mind of the Deity. ''
‘ '
'
’
,
,
infludncdy and must deeds perfect, to the greatest possible degree,
These successive epochs werepromised t? the world onc^
thd-forms1under his administration. W hen thfct perfection cul-1 thpusand years according to your calendar) once in sixhundfq'
fidnate'd'-iil'the final expression of soul in mail, then God re vealed I! years according to the ancient calendar. Hence the symbols of the
Hilnself in the second dynasty; and1as Adam or Gaudama repre-1 millennium. The letter M in its ancient symbolism signified-iall
sfcnted that soul in man who .could not pxpress it, so it belonged that was mysterious, all that Was hidden; and the various dynohisms
to the second dynasty that prevailed all over the East, to reveal o f Minerva and of the mistonetric caves, andof the diving inystery
. for the first time the existence of a subtle spiritual element separate I which hedged about the enfoldment of the -third principle in the
from matteiy since under Adam or Gaudama the spiritual substance Divinity were cenveyed in this symbplism o f the niilMnittto1,
WM aupppsed to exist through matter, or was incorporated in W hat it means in modern signification yo\i ‘well know ; but the
patter,* through the Braltmini^al faith the spirit of God took | true foundation is th atitw as knoWn to the ancients' that once; itf
"vhile Brahm or Brahma I 600
<3rv' ™
/™" God ---l;l —u—
~v
jhape and, form by a power of spm
years
would
express ii,-—
through'hk
d esM gers ,Mi.:vS ,^~uii
li
®P1 t •
rarely n»ined in, the East, ahd while he represents what tb man, and that there would be a chari^ejin tn e ,administratioi|
J^ipvah 4id to thd. ancient Hebrews, and what the subtle spiritual | of the angels having charge of the darth.” HenQp frpm the tape of.
MW o f ,the Godhead dbas t^day,
still....Brahm,
_x. .
, jtrue.^tii,
„
, . through
..... .
...........
' or the invisible,, I the first Gaudama until the expressien
of tte
^tpetent,;„aUTpemding spiritj is none other, and could be none j the symbolism of the Trinity must there have ljeen a: ,peripji, o£»n
urther^ than theifuhtle-element and power whioh was not revealed ancient 600 years ; but the true, period of) foieiieiilm k^qtti.of
ta
rAdamMvAoiUlttmai'Knti^ltinli anIiRflnnnnt.lD-fcrinVtlia
uni I those dynasties, is ,2,000 years, since iones.in' 2,000 yearsithe es:->
^!Adaqs^503^ftudainaj‘butc!Thich
subsequently took the ahaWa
shape ahd
form, upon earth.
.. • • j
pression of angelic pqwier upon the eaiith takes shape and form in'
‘ : ,/[^s!tbe Bjahmins do not worahip Brahm,: but'only Vishnu the a newrevelation or ayator.df .God to mann-.
• i
r, us*
piSSeivWj.flai'Sisa.the destroyer,’ or the1God of traismutation and
The angels, therefore, having charge over the second iyole oi*
■change,iflo-.the.aubtla forces of the: Divine Mind were not repre- dynasty expressed the first spiritual faith ; but after 6(M)yearathere
Sflntedi by an .Ideal Gbd,> but only by that which cotild be compre- was required a reformation, and then appeared for the first time
hdndsd or, understood by those most ancient nations. Hence vi8h- Buddha, who, under various names and forms, is now Worshipped

I

adortefaonjpr 'any supnosed rotm ■ot worship,
preaervative principle, and Siva, the principle of change anidesttuc-1 world in point of numbers than any other Religion which the darth
tjdn, werd supposed to require the, definite devotions of man. But knows, and represents the advent in the form ofc-ffl&n!'St one en^
this: Brahminical
faith was typified in the express and1distinctive I dowed with the angelic ministration tad power df t&Mtlrah^a,'or
L‘—
features of its spirituality,
ity, Itsmstarinonhcementwi'oiight'a'renotv'a^ D?ity upon'earth. As Osiris, or Qrisses, cubiinatp^-thd ftrHt ^bWet
ti<>n.overall:the,efiith,■andniad»the
and inade-the extiressieiin
expression of Gfifd—
Gfifd- insfcach}f & |ih the form o f Adam or Gaudatday'so th^b'tigli"Bud4hH| AyaS "dxtibn of Bpiritual tdnbvation ih’tKe far 'East,
ahment'iievelations;'
you
will find by reference tb the blblds of1ithe'Ifidias>' Y8d%!3,
thkt t^b'Sej
J:to meie.espre'ssiousof outward offensiven^ssand-folly, but anoiefat revelations'ccwespond pjetiis'dly all ’ thifoughbrrii th’k E^st
SQttuntil the splendid theory had Culminated in tlroBe records that though under diffetent titles ahd w p rsh ip .fe ild a ^ WpJekdh'ted
totide theiempire o ffh e East the sacred citadel of learhing; It is Deity to the several Brahmiflifeal Wprshippefs wliB M.df^feii'.fi^ni
to those andienti standards that all students are obliged to gd for a theii high estate, arid were' fellowing only the exp^essipM^ Qf
eolution o f1the wonderful characters that are found in the ancient Vishnu and Siva instead of the eternal worship of. the Mo’si m g n .
: writisgs'i. Itid to! the Sanscrit-scholarships of the 'East ’that you Buddha appeais to have come tvhce or1thrice in ^ p "f^ T $ $ t,’w ch
' are indebted for those records'that convey, through symbolism, 600 ydfe? tepresented bv tha eyelid ddvelbJWdht or re-jiijy^iit of
the dd9timighty.pro]Josii3bhs of. creative power thioti^h Spiritual this B udi^a;‘tihd that there wais a donespondjng1
.4^*
ag«inj>y.: ilt.isito thik Succession of dynasties that you;owe the in ininaHpn4jo^ w ill_ find by the anpient xeeords. of: th ^ Q ijpesd
termediate links, and connections that -can b e 1traced through the Edpire, tod^y those otjier recoids w hich, through Hin4dStaniW4
Egyptian, the . Hindoo; and the ancient Indian faith, to the very Pdraia ha,v^ ^ r e naturally crept into the; Grecian.and, Homan
remotest records of thd earth’s history, and it is ‘by theBe successive records; .and j^u . are .indebted, not only - to-. the revelations
tsvelationsithat man has perpetuated upcn earth the continual in- abstracted from tt^ Eastern empire, butwhateyermayhave cropodd
fcteaamg. idea-of Ispiritual powers that hold in control and pei- out from the internees o f their mandates and* laws. BdtiBuaaha
fotm npoftthe dirth-^the variotis: functions of mtelligent bdings. represented the absdtate expression of this angelic1 nissae^er at
5jtelaW-jthat leould- wrest to-day from spiritual government the power,that was conferred upon the earth toxi-the!expreSsiod'of
cottrolt of; the material kingdoni removes thd exteftial world entirely spiritual contact w ith W tter; and an enlightened,1student only
tom . thd sphere o f causes; since there can be nd cause without an requires to understand ftp language of symbolism to be ‘perfectly
intelligenfrsource ;■ and since all law must be embodied in the .true aware-that those ancient topples-possessed'the Secret Science o f thQ
iB&tBing',of:tliBiword Xoyor, whichdS Ihe vclitibn. bf the soill’ or laws o f life ; that they kne^ the exact and precise meaning bf the
inandate^fjtlieisupdrior mind;: -Hence the second angel who took atomio creation; that they lUiderstood the precise point of" contact
u p tha cbntrol.and; power:of the dynasties of the earth poured out between spirit and matter, and Shat through this religion or revelatidn
IipjDiltthejiiationB the essential spirit of life, enkinttliiiglhat spiritual •as revealedthe.creativefrinci&aaidfuttdiiont^Delpi^eitb qiii^t
letf; fdtvfhdi'eaS
to ;»4 & rv o u ii.w M ch -was iacking in'ithe fiiJat dyhagty,' nUddl^
‘ }8!coais(fioiifeties8 of:-ite spirit'of
ltiinaer m g p ^ ^ e n f ,<« jV r ^ ,,.p b i(l4 ,>not’
we
(m 'Eacggaijadan^n'JaBai
spirit, after the advent ot tha Br^iininical faith upon the earth
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tfyeie o^ine; a, .cd^ecipiineBS o f the spirit that B eK fflm ttep cpi£ttollei ^ d /gp vein e^ flpl
^ tb jn each Subtle globule and e^ery
^ ^ i o f W e t o o k y&&j>aiiw the great creative function (if the
universe. ' , , ;,.-.
You w ill rewemljer.that it is difficult for the.modem, student
to separate the mythical characters o f Grecian, and .Roman history
from! to 'r e a l characters. i H ow much more difficult then must it be
for the student to separate the more Ancient peoples from the yery
angels whose h&mes they betoken P Y et time waa at the introduc' tiofi of those epochs when the angels themselveB actively partici-

M

expressedUndef OriBses, in Saudama-’or Adamj'an3-wliieh-iH'it8:

spin tualsense1
................
_
.......................................................................................
spiri
was
Step by step the nations we&brougljtfrdm, their, original! tfojship;
o f niere symbolism and expression t o the inhet worship/of ^piritttal
powers, to the consciousness pf spiritual presence; and.itencft-iaet
angels; messengers, gods, demi-gods andpow ersof remote antiquity
were but, the expression of the inter-cominunion and: cdnstant
consciousness of tne thought that these minds had relation to out-*
ward matter.
W hen t o earth waa set in motion and all things placed in, their,
natural order, the spiritual epoch— aawe have-stated— began; and
the. nations of the earth to-day are engaged, and have baehengaged
since the second angel, in perfecting the higher type o f spiritual
trolandrecreatethe powers of the material universe.
life in contact with matter. The seventh angel shall cdmie witb
The Jupiter of the Grecians was undoubtedly derived from this his'host before that shall be fully accomplished. B ut the powers
more ancient angel that presided, as wo stated, over the rays of light that have already been revealed and bestowed show that man, when
and.heat; the next angel presiding over-the spiritual power and its he will, shall have power over all things that are beneath h im d
expression upon -earth. This, o f course, rests with p ia n ; and having charge, as Gaudama had, over the fowls of the air, the-fish’ ]
wherever a race has culminated in the form of a typical or symbolic of the flea, the*beasts of the field, and -every herb and every thing J:
man, that symbol or culmination represents one of the epochs of having charge, aa had Brahma and his followers, over Spirits ,ani
the spiritual dispensation. Across the mountains of time that powers and governments, making them do the bidding and fulfil
divide1you in their height from these remote angbls and their the functions .of outward life; having charge, as had the Messiah,
1 administrations you; can still clasp hands and touch them by the over angels and principalities and messengers, making them sub
varied indications that this thought gives you, since the highest, servient to his will and wish, that he might work out the third
dr that which represents the highest, thought o f any given epoch expression of spiritual power upon earth. The intermediate angelift
must, in reality, be the culmination of that epoch, and forms messengers, the various Buddhas and other representations of the,
the crystallised thought of which the peoples of the various Divine Mind, prepared the way for the Hebraic Messiah,, who
nations have been composed. Hence the Shaster of the Hindoo, came in an unexpected manner, but for whom all the nationa
the Zendavesta of the Medes and Persians, the various bibles of the looked with eager avidity; and all had some token or sign that
Indians, and even the Koran, form portions of the crystalisation the third expression should represent the highest power and. funo4
of the spiritual dynasties, though not to the extent the Mussulmen tions of spiritual life upon earth.
W e have stated that each of these angels bears with him a,num
1bejieve. But w6 say these forms crystallised, and the symbolic
expression of them is in the form of some one upon earth, who berless host. W e must explain to you that angels in their primal I
assumes t o distinctive power of the angel that administers to the sense are neither male nor female, but represent both; the-one\
especial dynasty, and gives the law of the spirit its crystallised and angel expressing both powers. A s Orisses was complemented on
under the name of Isis, and as Brahma revealed .himself in
ftlWrmanent form. That law is the same among all the nations of .earth
he earth; that crystallised expression of the Divine mind in its a twofold or threefold capacity of the creator, preserver, and de
purest - sense is for ever the same. Pure spirit expressing itself stroyer; so every angel that appears and administers to the earth
under these successive dynasties expresses always the same essential is represented in a dual light. From Jove, or the ancient Jupiter,
ttuthj and Buddha in his various representations; in his second sprang Minerva, typical of the power'and force of the male and
and third expression, represents to the East the precise and distinct the female life in the one angel. A ll through ancient symbolism
features tbat have since culminated in higher dynasties, and have these two separate functions are expressed in outwa,rd life, but never
Afterwards-made a Christian religion, the highlit and most perma- in an angelic being who maintains the pure and perfect sphere of
rieht'culmination. W hat Confucius collected, and. as the Paul of completed life, presiding over others and governing, them, while it
the, ancient faith delivered in the form of doctrine, and axiom, and is only in contact with matter itself that the perfect ^sphere
Baorejd, Record, Buddha and the ancient angel of the Brahminical becomes divided, and is expressed in: male and female. Hence,
iaitfy gave m the. purest and divinest sense; and when these par whenever spirits are'prepared to resume their- angelic functions,
ticles of gold are separated from the dross of mysticism and history they are so prepared by the completion of this sphere, which,
and materialism, they will be found to contain the true spirit which having been broken and traversed'through physical life is again
the'Most High intended should be given to earth as rapidly aa the aggregated, and becomes a perfect sphere, and. then becomes
capable of administering angelic powers. The spirits that abide
earth was prepared to receive it.
1 These oycles of spiritual truth hover around the earth aa spheres. around every earth in the present state of development, and espe
Finally, the time and the condition of the earth, and the atoms cially around your earth, are broken spheres; each representing some
upon
earth, and all the physical structure under the administra stage of spiritual contact with matter, and each is under some ex
tion, of the preparing angel, are ready to receivo them. Then the press form of the Government which we have stated; fiigi.o^Ojifiafis,
thoi^htis Vorh,; and takes shape in the form of man or outward second of Bramah.
The Orisses and Bramah
expresSibfr' b f life, who is really th e ' messenger and Divine .repre expressing tiiemsJVes through different orders, aiid finally Jehovah
nr riVmat-. Since
sentative of the spiritual kingdom. A ll such angels bear with culminating his thought in the form of
them their accompanying spirits, and when a true and actually the time of Christ you will recollect that all'nations have bsen
inspiredKE^Wgel taltSS up hiA abode upon earth, then there are also looking for the O,jjmforjjr that is to be the next expression of
hosts of angels that come to abide with men, talking upon them spiritual power upon tho- earth; Qjjjjj^repressnting tne first ex
selves outward forms as the messengers and symbols of the Divine pression of his dynasty and various intermediate persons, Krishna
Mind. A ll races hatfe been swept by this purifying and life-giving in the East, MjjJjgmmed, perhaps ■Swfldflnty^M' and othArs. rspifrangel, and every soul represents typically that which finally senting lesser expressions of the Divine'Mihd.TT i '
But when the Comforter comes; H e will, reveal, tP you all things.
all will represent, since each spirit'in embryo is an angel, and since
each! cMe jWjes on t h e , o u t w a r d u n d e r tlie; administration* of H is intermediate stateshall.be taken oS, theconiKotinglinks between
some one df these mighty messengers, and since ttiey all belohgtd theoldandnewdynastiesshall bere-establiBhedi H ew ill reveal why
and are assistants te some, one of the mighty hosts that have charge Cliristwas a greater expression of spiritual life’than all predecessors,
o f the earth. Th^y ma hrvah in n.11 three pfw hom haveixWeflSHfj because the earth had been prepared by theae most ahcient angels,
their power and .culminated in ouW arrf ^ iTpnn
T U and by their expressions to represent another and' a still higher.
tnree have eacii Had lour
there have And why,
in H is coming,
or in . the expression
q f truth,- agam
.
.
.
beeUiJtoi^) but t o three were the final and absolutely controlling there shall be a greater revelation of knowledge,, because the
angels that are now in charge, and who wiljT Be represented upon
angels.
W e hafla stated that the first represented the construction of earth under the name of the Comforter, express a reconciliation
'5 the second jepii;es§nie^[ the between all the dynasties, old and n e*, rejecting l i e symbolism
irttagflfih.tha hntlv and'apirit but preserving the spirit which is ever saared. The serpent repre
- r...- ... c .....
-r Jute . nature.|bt:ttra^\il;.<a'Jttfah sented fire and life and spirit. ■ It was haided' down through
anffits connection with the Divine Mind TKftVB •w Ah Co domai the Hebraic revelation in the form of a tempter^ in the days of
and is ta coine, a1thought; and ofcthese we shall take ip'their turn Grecian and Roman mythology. It is time tha.t;these symbols
eaoh succebive;angeij shclwi&giwhat they had ddne.fetfeeplanets- and their ancient meaning should be rescued froiiP the darkness
that composed the systems, a s i how- your-SolS¥~frjfea has been o f the past, and that it shall be shown that the winged, orb of
Constructed under their administration; Orisses or Osiris presiding light in the symbolism of the East is t o perfect sphere of t o
in the sun, and sending forth his messengers oy eigh ty .angels to perfect soul, presiding over the destinies and controlling the nations
of the earth ; that the symbolism of t o serpentle but the ray of
^ prepare each new-world that u void.
/.
i W e shall.show you also the interstellar spaces ahd spheres; Divine light that, darting w ith forked tongue and flame,.reveals to
how these angels moving in vast numbers /foough the trackless, man the true spirit of G od; that the winged Ibis in 'an.&geipfi
abysses- o f spftetej acting upon matter b y jggMar and distinctive' idolatry was considered as a form an object of Worship', but ia 't o feTcles dFdevetopment. W e shall shcrwr <0 U'that the earth, with’ ancient age of true meaning yds considered as a Bymb jri^f ■imfnot^'
all'its seeming forces and blind laws an/natural causes, is but a tality; t o t the four beasts reveiled in the Appcalypsew‘e‘fe the fOUt
mriritual truth;•* thateticn‘lib.dVbifceSjJaM<itfi&jijp''I
•toy in the hand erf the mighty angel th*t now wields control over greatiprfnpipies of —
] ed with eyes, betokening al| |fio^i[g3^e iiid
it, ahd by winds and tides, by magneti/and electric forces, tdpre- tgngues,
. ^ , . were M
Beiits. really the £ew, Jupiter of the Gi^cians', who held the thiitfders all;power;, that these seven spirits, with their voices like.
ifl his hands. W hy, these angels
with matter as you do with a had, in succession, control over the destinies of the parih £Hic|"nieji
4oy,. or: w itban instrument that. placed in your: hands for the and spirits and angels of a lesser degree, who.ai'e but as ohildren
'Working s a-mighty problem .;.Atoms, forces^ laws* constructions in their hands, working out the bidding, and fulfilling; the, pwpQ893
degree*
'o M fe b fe 1bat1t o ' uhfeMmentsone by te e of thei^®ibtle^houghts o f the.higher power* Wihy, as winds and ttdes in a
to' ptepWe'toW ty fAir'the exjteaai&h'or spirit in r&eiiS%l!tich/ waa control the earn, and as the gregt forces o f matter act to
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jfeven .the j leaf:_upon;t i e . tree and the flower upon iia stem /eo
On the first occasion we eat at a four-legged' card-tafcle, with, the'leaf,
jftbaov^k&e BpintBltliat.ttroiijj around you, and that share in some turned over, making an oblong square; we had the cnstonary tiita from
j degree 'your earthly life—through the hosts that go out of your the unseen ones, words spelled out readily, then some array of letters
Jmidst’ without Imowledge into the world of souls—through the not readable, and answers given to a lady's mental questions
isition of the table, j
f-tenrepiri^ heavens that form the abode of these spiritual beings— At our seoond meeting I proposed
j throughi the sub-celestial, and inter-celestial, interstellar spaces— eo that none of us should have'our backs to~the fire, and sat for near <
even toitEecelestial—the mighty angel that now haa charge, pf half an hour with no response. I suggested plaoing the table, in its
former position, wben, immediately, the answers came: as before. I
the destinies of earth is making every mind and spirit subordinate
notioed that the long way of the table was north and south when we had
f toMiispower, to the end that each of these spiritual dynasties no response, and east and weBt when we had. Cnthis oocasion a young
shall be rescued from the darkness o f ages ,and stand in' their ap- lady arrived, making a fifth; Bhe was invited to sit, but the unseen ones
‘
/a c e before the eyes of men. As the world was prepared deolined her company, upon which she took a seat about Beven feet off,
fox many hundred years for the Messiah, and as he came revealing and observing the mental questions put and answered, requested to be
the subtle spirit bf God’s love; as Buddha came revealing the allowed to aBk some herself where she sat. She did' so, ana was'replied
subtle spirit of life.; as Adam came revealing God in the natural to as readily as if sitting with her hands on the table. She told ub Bbe '
man, so all the signs and tokens o f to-day indicate the presiding had asked if a oertain gentleman, then out of town, woula oall on her ’
presence and intentions o f a mighty spiritual power, sweeping over to-morrow afternoon; the answer was No. Will heoome in the evening?
the nationsj sli'Aking the thrones o f the earth, the governments and Yes. The next morning she received a letter from him regretting that ;
kingdoms and dynasties and theologies to their TOry foundation, he could not be in town till the following day. Under suoh eircumstanoes
rescuing the sweet spirit of truth from the thraldom of human she oould hardly be blamed Jor having a joke at the so-oatled spirits;
but, ourious to relate, atseven o’clook p.m., the gentleman arrived, having
.ignorance and placing it upon its pure pedestal to which it
been able to alter his arrangements so as to oome that day.
f belongs.
Now, had polarity anything to do with the suocessful result ? On the
; • T iia is the angel whose mighty voice through various minister third
seanoe I was assured by the unseen ones that it had. The Bpirit
in g spirits and signs and tokens is now felt upon the earth (Joel x. purporting to oomraunioate was the lady’s grandfather. I f some of our
! 28). This is he who was to pour out his spirit in latter days and fellow-men will oppose a truth, let us be comforted and answer their
jmake men and maidens prophesy and dream dreams. This was he denial with Gallileo “ It moves still.”—Yours very truly
w ho was to give the gifts to the young men and to the maidens, and
Worcester, February 2 ,18 7 5 .
Gboeob Crachopt.
fyhis is he-who reveals by subtle signs and laws o f life the fact that
Science with heT blindness is as a bat flying up against the wall of
MISS CHANDOS’S LECTURES.
heaven, while the grdat shining cycles o f eternity reveal the pre
Miss Chandos gave her seoond lecture on the “ Soience of Curative
sence o f the great Spirit that is to tell you all things.
Mesmerism,” at No, 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, on Monday even
And: what shall follow, save that the spirits o f men shall be ing, the 1st inst. The attendanoe was very good, and her disoourse was
made :glad, and free in the light of this truth, and that to-day listened to with increased interest. Tbe valuable instruction and in
material laws, everything connected with the mere dynasties of formation imparted gave unqualified satisfaction to all, her hearers
earth crumble before this mighty presence, and all thought that having given marked expressions of approval as to its high value and
£as swallowed you up and perverted the truth shall be changed importance. The leoturer entered thoroughly into the physiology and
from its turbid stream into a clear stream of spiritual life. These' philosophy of her subjeot, demonstrating it with familiar illustrations
upon the moBt recent soientifio prinoiples.
are the successive dynasties.
After the lecture, Miss Chandos invited discussion for the further
Our next subject will be “ Lucifer, the Angel of Darkness.”
eluoidation of the subjeot brought under the notioe of her audienoe,
whioh was heartily responded to by Beveral of her own pupils and some
POEM.
experienced magnetisers who were present.
A most interesting incident occurred just before the olose of the meet
From the depths of the lowly spirit
ing. An old experienced and most powerful magnetiser, accustomed to
Wherein we all abide,
produce tbe phenomena in publio, controlled one of the audience, but
And whose graces our souls inherit
for want of a proner knowledge of olearing the subject from the influence, :
Whatever of ill may betide;
found himself quite unable to do so, muoh to tbe annoyance of tbe sub
0 Spirit of Life and Spirit of Death,
ject evidently, when Miss Chandos came to the relief, and, with a few
Hear Thou our prayer.
properly-directed passes, thoroughly and completely expelled all traces'
From the flowers that blosBom bo sweetly,
of tbe control.
Where the feet of the summer have trod,
Some cases of headaohe were cured, in the presenoe of the audience,,
Bowing down their faces so meekly,
by and under the direotion of the lecturer, muoh to the satisfaotiou o f
Looking up to the eye of their G od;
the sufferers.
From all sweet places so lowly,
_It is quite evident from all we can see that the soienoe of electro0 God, hear Thou the prayer
biology is about to receive a fresh impetus at the hands of Miss Chandos,
and it would be well for all who take an interest in the soienoe-te embrace,
Of the spirits that grow sad and weary
the opportunity thus afforded by these leotures.
While the earth seemsjrow ing old;
We understand that her next discourse will embrace “ CrossMag
For the way is dark and full dreary,
netism, and Magnetism as it has been and is now practised in other
And the seasons grow bitter and oold.
oountries.”
0 God, where thine angels brightening
Abide, reveal Thou the lightning
THE FREE GOSPEL OP SPIRITUALISM,
That flashes and fills earth with sorrow;
Reveal Thofi' the'wondrous to-morrow.
From the-spirits of darkness and night,
Floating out into mystioal spaces,
AT
With wan eyes and pitiful faces,
Straggling upward to greet the pure light;
OGod, Thou great perfeot giver,
Beveal to eaoh spirit, deliver
From thraldom and darkness and pain,
Organist—Misfc J).’ABcr._
, To the light of thy freedom again.

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.

From angels that bend low above us,
'Giving proof all the time that they love us,
And are filled with' such magical wonder,
Of voices that oleave like the thunder,
Of breath like the lightning that’s o’er us,
Cleaving, pathways of glory before us.
O.God, from these wonderful angels,
That eaoh time are thy chosen Evangel?,
Gife us life, giye us strength, evermore,
j . Our God ever, still to adore.

ORDER, OF SERVICE. Sunday Evening, February 7, at 7 o’olook. Doors open at-6^0.
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O tO liX iitffftith Century,*

EXPERIENCES AT WORCESTER.
“ Troth would you teaoh or save a risking land.
All fear, none aid you, and few understand."

Dear Sir,—The above oouplet from Pope is unfortunately almost as
applicable in our day as his own; the mental slavery of the majority of
thejyiman family binds truth in fetters, and only here and there is one
. foundjWho dfircs to speak lus honest oonviotions. As one loving his
kindi and awakened to a sense of aueverlasting future for the soul, I
.dure not stain it with falsehood, and oarry the brand on my oonsoienoe
of Eavingkiiowh a great truth in my earthly career which I had not
_tj» oouiageto ftvoit. Better a few short years of suffering and persecu
tion, ifneed be, with the geriial light of honesty aglow within, than the
external prosperity whioh the world givesjto those who run in the groove
of its blindness and folly. A few amengns in this town have held some
seances lately, but with no extraordinary result, still there have been
peoulntrities in connection with them which I beg to be allowed to

tFel-oome to

our home on

2. Welcome, messengereof Qod,
Teaching not of anger's rod;
Love for all earth's weary throngs,
Is the burthen of your .songs,
3 Come ye from the realms of light,
Where the day knows not the night,
Where th$ gems of love alone
Are around your spirits thrown.

C liil-dren

oi - the

g lo -ilo u s birth.

4 Oh we joy to feel you near;
Spirits.of the loved and dear;
Chains of love around us twine,
Gems of beauty all divine.
6 Joyously we greet you here,'
Children, of a brighter sphete;
Guide our feet to realms of love,
To the oourtfl pf joy abpyg, i
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R eceived on behalf q£ George .Ruby, the aged and destitute medium.
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3 The grave hath lost its dread,
2 No more we sigh and mourn
To us there are no dead,
O’er loved and loving gone;
They throug around the path we g o ; But all do live and love as one;
Our doubts and fears depart,
They bless us in our home,
In each and every heart
Are with us when we roam,
Our conflicts and our triumphs know. The holy will of God is done.
4 Thanks, grateful thanks we raise
To him who orowns our days
With blessings numberless and free;
In one united band,
As brothers, hand in hand,
,
Henceforth mankind in joy shall be.
HYMN No. 109 in the “ Spiritual Lyre.”
MISSIONARY,

T A W ,6,7.6.

Db, Lowell Mason.

Jot/ful,

Century^•

m

T. F. 6., 5b. ; Mr. N. Large, 2s. 6d.
_ B. Cox, OldhAu .—W e have filed your letter, and if the communica
tion is corroborated in the future, we can produce it as testimony.
Halifax.—On Sunday, Feb, 7, Mr. John Blackburn will deliver two
inspirational orations in the Hall of Freedom, Baok Lord Street, at 2.30
ana 6 o’clock.
PilCKHAM.—Any lady or gentleman willing to join for thorough in
vestigation* of Spiritualism, volition, or psycho force, may send their
card or name and address to “ S,” 9, Ciumore Road, Peckham, for
particulars.
Charles Drewet, Bolton,—W e recommend Sturmberg’s Planchettes,
see advertisement. We regret that we have not been able to aid you
in identification of the spirit. W e hope you are mnlring progress.
Shall be glad to hear from you.
Loudon Dialectical Society, 1, Adam Street, Adelphi, W .C .On Wednesday, 17th February, 1875, J. H. Levy, Esq., “ On the Reli
gion of the Future; with Special Reference to the Religious Teachings
of John Stuart Mill.” The chair will he taken at eight o’olock.—
Frederick A. Ford, Hon. Sec.
"■
Barnsley.— “ An Outsider ” writes in the Barnsley Observer to the
effect that, Mr. Ashcroft’s lecture was calculated to excite an interest in
Spiritualism, for tho result of the lecture was to establish the pheno- •
mena as a reality. Mrs. Butterfield will lecture in the Mechanics’ Hall
on Sunday at 2.30 and 6.30, and on Monday evening at 7.30.
Professor O. S. Fowler, says the Evening News (Cleveland, Ohio),
of January 14, lectured to an immense audience at Brainard’s Hall last
evening, hundreds who could not get in being obliged to turn away in
disappointment. This veteran is brother to L. N. Fowler, who has so
long lectured on phrenology in this country.
Sowerby Bridge.—Mrs. Scattergood of Bradford will speak, after
noon and evening, on Sunday next, February 7th, in the Lyceum,
Hollins Lane. Service at 2.30 and 6.30. On Sunday, February 14th,
Mr. William Williams of Bradford will give two orations. Subjects:
Afternoon, “ What will the Babler Say f” Evening, “ I am not Asmuned
of the Gospel of'Christ.” The former subject being a defence and the
latter an exposition of thei principles of modem Spiritualism.
W . Hardy.—Mr. Farquhar’s coming discourse on the “ Last Judg- .
ments” may afford you some information. Punishment will, no doubt,
lost as long os there is occasion for it. As to Satan, see a suggestion in
Mr. Farquhar’s discourse on “ God.’’ W e do not see any occasion for in
troducing the name of Jesup into the hymn-book, but rather see the need
of protesting against man-worship. W e have much too high regard for
Jesus to make an idol of him; we should not relish such degradation
ourselves, and in this matter we do to him as we would like to be done

live be the to - ken, And peace the 'greetring word.
2 Yes—yes, the day-is breaking!
Far brighter glows its beam!
The nations round are waking,
As from a midnight dream :
They see its radiance shedding,
Where all was dark as night;
’Tis higher—wider speeding—
A boundless flood of light.
HYMN No. 5 in the “ S piritual L y r e ." Tune—"Frenoh.”
1 Tnou art the first and Thou the last; 2 To Thee let every tongue be praise,
Time oentres all in Thee,
And every heart be love,
The almighty God who was, and is,
All grateful honours paid on «artb,
And evermore shall be.
And nobler songs above.
The
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Ossett.—“ The Spieitual Institute.— On Sunday la#, Mr. Black
burn, of Halifax, a ‘ medium ’ of some note, deliver^ addresses ‘ by
spirit power’ at the meeting-room on the Green. Jfhese of course
enunciated tho peculiar doctrines by which Spiritualist^ is distinguished,
but wo have not space this week for a further reference to them. The
Spiritualists here appear to be improving in circumstances, for their
‘ institute ’ is comfortably fitted up, and regulaj iflrvices are conducted
there, in which a small organ is used to accompany the singing. There
is some probability, it is said, that ere long Wey will occupy a larger
room.” The foregoing remarks are from the Ossett Observer, and they
show that Spiritualism is taking a position in the locality. Mr. Hallgath desires us to announce that Mrs. IJlingworth of Bradford will
deliver two addresses on Sunday first, and'Mrs. Butterfield on Sunday,
Feb. 14th. On Saturday, Feb. 13th, i public tea-meeting vnll take
place, to whioh all friends in the surrounding district are affectionately
invited.

Northampton Spiritualists’ Sunday Meetings.—These meetings
have become suoh centres of attraction th^t last Sunday arrangements
were made to meet in a larger room tban the one that had hitherto been
used. As the larger room, however, was filled long before the appointed
time for the proceedings to oommenoe, and numbers were still unac
commodated, it was found necessary to adjourn into the Lecture Hall,
which speedily filled. The exeroises wero opened in the usual way,
with singing and prayor. Mrs. Blunt then rose and addressed the
moeting. Hor subject was, " Tbe Moral Leprosy of the Age”—or, we
should have said, the subject of the spirit who spoke through her lips.
The aim of the speaker was to show that there exists at the present day
a want of thorough sympathy and brotherly feeling between man and
man; tbat we are all too muoh wrapped up in self and its surroundings,
and too little alive to the struggles and aspirations of thoBe around us ;
that, in short, our Christianity is too much an outward seeming and too
little a heartfelt reality, and that this is at the root of all the depravity
and infidelity that exists. This was the leprosy .of theage—a disease tbe
ministers of the Gospel could not touoh. The discourse was illustrated
with many telling incidents and episodes, told with considerable pathos
and even dramatic power. The speaker continued with unabated vigour
for somethipg like fifty minutes, and concluded with a vory ■effective
peroration. Almost from beginning to end one might have heard a pin
drop, 'so perfeot was the control under which the audience was kept.
Should Mrs. Blunt, “ the medium,” oontinue her spiritual addresses,
Messrs. Moody and Sankey may look to their laurels.—Northampton
Mercury.
Physiognomy.—During the last two weeks Dr. Joseph Simms, of New
York, has been delivering a course of lectures on thiB interesting topio
in South Place Cbapel, Finsbury. Dr. Simuos is one of the most successful
exponents of this science, and has perhaps done more than any of his
brother scientists to render it popular and attractive.' He is. the author
pf a very learned and elaborate work on tbe subjeot, entitled.“ Nature’s
Revelations of Oharaoter,” which has been rather favourably reoeived in
literary and soientifio oiroles, and though he is hy no means unknown in
the United Kingdom, it has prepared for him on the occasion of his
present visit a speoially hearty welcome. The first leoture, on W ed
nesday, the 13th inst., was well attended; indeed, the ohapel was quite
filled, and we were not a little surprised to find that such a subjeot
could attract so intelligent and appreciative an audience. Whether it
was the interest in the subject itself, or the fame of the lecturer we can
not say, but no one went away without being both profited and de
lighted. Dr. Simms thoroughly knows his subjeot, ana if we laok tbe
skill to read this faot in the lineaments of his face, he proves it beyond
all question by the manner of his handling it. On Thursday night a
second lecture was given, full of well-digested information, but, if
possible, fuller still of fun and mirth. An hour with Dr. Simms oannot
be mis-spent. There are still two or three leotures of the oourse to be
delivered. The last (on Thursday, 4th proximo) will be on "L ove
Courtship, and Matrimony.” W e hope Dr. Simms will have a full house
on that occasion. We ought not to omit to say that every evening
several ladies and gentlemen from the audienoe mount the platform,
and the keen and practised eye of the learned physiognomist tells them
not only their oharaoters, but to a great uten', their daily occupation
and their personal history; so tBtf young people have aB muoh fun as
-Northern
and Eastern Lfamher,
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THE LANGUAGE OF NATUB& '
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T h e, Analybib op t u e S cale.
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PAINLESS flEHHSTRY.

,

E . HQWAJJD GREY,.Am ett’a.Gr£;acmt.-2pO, ]

i Islingto_n,i"i hM ’had; ___
e x | |_jd_ _ia_re ^ H e i^ -jn ^ 6 ^ a
QnT'riday evening, at 73, Newman* Street, &fo< P. Wilson continued practice. 'Indestructible Teeth; W h r :
t$ein^^piietatlpn’of.the colours, forms, and numbers. Taking the Boale pings, from 2s. 6d.
W puBliinlB'iri-tKe M edium of last week, we say of the colours '(afj also
of tbe forms and numbers) $ a t eaoh colour shoujd. be examined by,fie
ANTED, in the W . or
indiiStiOjM'bC'the1suteei' cofeurs, and' .that for'1&e.;.purno|e- we raust f f moderately-sized BOOM, for holdingprfvati
'assuta^thftt'to colour to be foamined is as yet flnreflM'ted ifpoii, and is It need not be burnished; and the house of a Spirltualjst will be pretheM fdre^lj iridigb; 2, oliye grieen, will belts example as an ofijejit or ferr6d.^-Send terms- to Rev. LL.D., 15,-Southampton Bow;"W.C.
subject in nature; 3, yellow, m il be its composition; 4, green, will be
TR A XO E AD D RESSE S B Y J, J. M ORSE.;
jtflipofcitioftlotJiome, os the symtibl.that/shall permanently iepresent it ;
j5, rgd,;will.be its personality, the meaning we have already given to it; Wbat of the Pead? Price Id.
.6,6j»nge,will; be its workage, or what .the working of its eseitiori has The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
Heavep an^Hell viewed inBelation to Modern. Spiritualism.. 1<L
or can do for it; 7, russet, the harvest, as the result of the workaga ; 8,
]•Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress, id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id.
thq;Bmb,ol,;, 12, pink,.its, intellectual idea; 13, oream, the prganio for
mation of the object; 14, oitrine, the sympathy within the otyeot or
sifbjeqt; 15. ultramarine, the scientific symbol, as the jgbilosopiic, wpjreBenli|t|op; 16, whitish, the tcsthietioism of the qutijeot or olyeot, These
sisteen tjueBtionB you, must ask of each oolour, form, and number in
^uC6£ski6n.: The fifst line, namely indigo, was taken for consideration
Slid’ el^ianation. m oonformity with the questions, and the result was
the follpwipg’scale, reading it upwards:—
, T hb A nalysis
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14
13
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I ndigo, A lpha

An end
Substantiality
Earth
Abstraction
Flowerpot
Retention
Capaoity
Cup
Definitation.
Knead iflcation
Anything
A clod

and

Omega,

Representation
Baton
Vertebrata
Backbone

Stemnstion
Seed
Foundation
Certainty
Floor
Connection
Cohesion
Formation
A tile

and

SEANOES AMD' MBETINGfJ DU BING THB W E E K ,'A T THE SPIBITUAL
INSTITUTION, 16. SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBQBN.
J&IDAY, F e b . 6, Musical Practice, at 8.
*
Sunday , F eb . 7, Mr. Farquhar, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at T.
M onday , Feb. 8, Mrs. Olive at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Mr; Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission,.2s. 6d.
Wkdnebday, Feb. IQ, Mr, Herne at S. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Dr.-Monok, at 8. Admission, 5s.
Thubsday, F eb . 11, Mr. Heme at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.

THB W

One.

. ,

SBANCEB AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DOBING
Fbiday, Feb. 6, Seance at 6^ Blandford Street, Bak^r Street, W „ at 8 o’olock.
Mr. Feaver. Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Medium. . Admission, 6d.
G eeb rw ioh , 38,BUs8ett Btreet,at 8. Mr. Elley, medium.
Satubday, Feb. 6, Mr. Williams. See advt.
Sunday, Feb. 7, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Booms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7.
Mr. Burns at Goswell Hall, at 7.
M r Cogman’s, 16, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7.
W . Eglington’s Cirole for Investigated, held at Westmoreland HaU, 45,
Westmoreland Place, Oity Boad. Oommenoe afrll a.mi Admission free.
Monday, F ee. 8, Developing Cirole, at M r.C ogm an’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad,
Mile End Boad, at 8 o oloak.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 89, Henry Street, St. John’s W ood,
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt-.
ftaBpt(WioH, 38, BlisaettStreet,at q.EUey, m edium.
,
T uesday , F eb . 9. Several mediums present Bopping and Clairvoyant, at 6,
f
Blandford Street, at %- .A 't a i ^ o n W .) ^ ^ f e f tt»^roomf
.
W edhpsday, > e$. 10, Leoture at Mr. Cogmaa's, 15, SLPeter’aBaad, Mile.End,
at. 8 o’olook.'
“
v
.
Thubsday, Feb. 11, Dalston Assooiation o f Inqdlrers into Spiritualism. A
Beanoe at their roopu. 74. Navarino B o a ^ D a lto n . B ., at a-p.m . Partlotilais as to adimasion o f visitors.on a m U o f i s a t o f c s r S ^ t e y .
*
Mr.Williams. Seeadvt.. Tr - --

Terminiflcation
Full stop
Physioaljty
Maypole
Tention
Peg
Nomenclature
Noun
Prim&lity
Integration
Unitation
You, I, or it

SEANCES IN. TH^LPBOTJNOBa DUBING.. CHB-1

Indigo

Heap of clay
Alpha & Omega

Finger
One

Satubday , F bb . fl, N e^ j a p ^ o s -J|*n5 . -014
WfwgateStreet, at 7:80 for 8 tfol1
Sunday, Feb. 7, K s. io q. lb y , 10,30 a.m. and 5.S0 p.m
.
Messrs. Bhaoklaton
’ -Tr«^ce-M«dlum^.
'
* ............. y~ Progressive Lyikjim at 9
and---------WWght,
Children'

a.ffl. andTl>.m.-- '

GOSWELL HALL MEETINGS.
On Sunday eyening Mr. W. Wallace (missionary medium) occupied the
pliitfQijm, and under spirit-influence delivered aa excellent address to
an appreciative audience. Mr. Haxby presided and. conducted the ser
vice. At the opening a hymn from the “ Spiritual Lyre ” waB Bung, and
Mr. Haxby read, by roquost, a part of one ot Mrs. Tappan’s lectures,
delivered at Brighton, on “ Tho Advantages'of Spiritualism to the Pre
sent and Future Life.” Mr. Wallace was introduced, and on rising
paid, “ It is not; our intention to dwell on religion, so-called, of the pre
sent day, b\},t wo shall dwell on what wo considor tp be ‘ the religion.’
All. religions of the world are more or less based upon manifestations;
ere long the Christian religion of the present day will become the
the spirit-world there are erades or spheres, and there do spirits on
leaving the earth find thoir nomes.” (Here Mr. Wallace proceeded to
describe , the six spheres.) Mr. Wallace spoke in a high stiain for
nearly an hour, and concluded by urging all to livo a more spiritual
life, that when they passed from this earth and their memory is open
"before them aft 'a book they may not be pained to see works they W e
neglected' to dp, but may look with pleasure on all the kind actions and
lovingjdeeds, and receive their reward tenfold. Several questions wen
asked atid very ably replied to. Next Sunday Mr James Burns, of the
'Smritudl Institution, will deliver the address. Service at seven (i’clock.
'M ^ W . Wallacewill be glad to (deliver lectures in any part of Lon
don. A soirie and testimonial fund is in contemplation to reward Mr.
Wallace somewhat, and to, alleviate his present necessities, and, at the
samp tiine^ to.’bestow on him the Honour he has so justly merited. It
\s boped thait,till Mends .will feel it a duty to do somethfij^'for one of
tiie
_ _ _oldest
_ _ _ spu
spmtiul mediums in London. Donations may be sent to
M ^ J w eies^urti^;
sB
15, Bouthamptoii' Sow, W.C., or to Mr; J. W,
l,‘ San’dall Boad, Camden Town, N.W. Post-office orders made
^yablef at CShancery-Lake Post Office, W.C.
MBS, BULLOCK’S NEW HALL, ISLINGTON,"
Mrs. E....
Amount previously ac
...£0
knowledged ........ £3 10 0
Mrs. W.
... 0
jMUs.Y. ■,
... ... 0 10 0 Mrs. G.
...0
,,Jfo L. ...
^... ... 0 2 6 Mr. S. - ...
... 0
nllitiSMM ■• ... •
0 2 6 Mr. Starnes
... 0
P e»ce„..
5 0 Mr. BurgeBS
... 0
iMiv'Mqms. ■ ... ... 0 2 0 Mrs. Tebb
... 0
Mits. Hawkins ... . ... 0. 1 6
J5
f l O S W E L L H A L L .-

2

4

2 0

2 0

2 6
2 6

10 0
18 6

, 3 (under Spirit-influence) are

U delivered at Goswell!
86, GOswell Koad, E.C.. every SUNDAY
EVENIN G. Service at Seven o’clock. Admission Free.
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Bowebbs B am a s, Spiritaalist PnterasiveLvceam .O tfiiS ea ’g ty o e u ia , .
10a.m. and 2 p.m . Publio Meeting, 8.80 p.m.
Bowlins , Splritualista’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 6 p.m . Hail Lane, 2
a n 4 6 p .B }.’
1 _ I ......... .......
,
B om ^ ifsi i f
W t t ^ f a ja a M M h fa a . i t '
2;80 an^‘8 ^ I61ock.‘
- ' r-o
- ■.■—J •C, '
■
B irmingham , atj Mr. Perks’s. 312, Bridge (Street Tjest, noar Well Btreet,
Hockley, United^u-istwn Spiritualists at fi^’cloot, for qiemb^ra only.

-U. ..

----

.

I_ _ _

BAiJPAi 'K^elioTogioal-Booloyr H a i l j f J r t e tm n r iBmtfc }>mt
Lister Lane, at 2.30 and
Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m..
No'rrTKftTTam , Chlu-digato Low Pavement, i Pub|io meeting at 8.80 p .m .»

e.

Gj»iuw b , -W ^cm i f .it, at;M^. - 4 d B ,- f ln 6 g < 6 i f * i 6 3 F S F t $ S i .:
BISHOP A uoJcw^ d , afcJ^;:Patieift,s,'WaI(}fan8tpeet, f t 4 o ’olo«t. Notice:
is required (rOm^trangerfe.
NEWO^STLKfOK-TyNE, M Freowaeons' Old- HaU; Weir’s Court. Newgate
jt r g t , at;6 ^ 0 for T p ^ f c - ' ~
r . ; v
•

XaVKEP-OBL.. Public Meetfem at theMiagto-Aiiflmfetc Bhama. »±

i ’

and 7 p.m . Trance-m^diumsfromall-partsof Eiigrand,SZoV ' ------------D arlington Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly.Boom, above Hinde
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, T a m Boad. Publio Meetings.at 10.80 a.m .
and 6.30 p.m.
Southbea. At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 4 i, Middle Btreet, at 6,30.
L ouohbobo ’ . Mrs. Gntterldge, Tranoe-medinai, Dene’s Tard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 8 o’olock.
G lasgow . Public meeting, 8.30 p.^a., at 1.64, ptoojftte.
II ecbmondwike , Bervloe a t 6.30 at Lower George street.
Developing Cirole on Monday and, Thursday, atM O . ■
Obsett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Q-rfen (hear ithe G. N. B. Station,
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kiteon, m edium.H alifax , HaU o f Freedom, Back Lord Street, Lister Lane, at 2.30 apd 6.
Oldham , Temperance HaU, Horse-Edge Street, at 6.
N ew Shildon , at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 8 p.m.
M onday, F jib. 8, B ib m in s h a k , 68, Suffolk Btreet, at 8.
^ARMPr. Messrs. Peok and Sadler’ s Seance at la, Nelson Terraco,
al 8 o’clock, admission I s .; also on Tuesday and Baturday evenings.
On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d,
TraapAT, Ix b . 9, -KBWHitBy, at the Lyceum, at 7.89 p.m ., Trance-mediums,
Mrs, fcucas and Messrs, W right and S&aokleton?
’
r
St o o e iw . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.16.
New Shildon, at Mr. John Soweiby’s, bi. Strand Btreet, at 7 p.m .
W ednesday, FeS.'IO, B o w lin g , Bplrltnaltota’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m .
O s s e t t CoitjtoN, at Mr. John Crane's, at 7-30.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Btreet, at half-past seven, for development.
L iveb p ool. Itanworth Btreet Lecture-room, West Derby Eoad. Mrs.
Ohlsen at 8. Aomssion free by tioket, o f Mr. Ctopmaa. 10, Dunkeld St.
Thubsday, Feb. 11, Bo’K t o a , HaU Lane, 1.SQ p.m , ,
’
B ispop AuOKLAirA at Mr. Fauoitt’ s, Waldron Btreet, at 8 o’ejook. Notioe

Is required from strthgers.

HEWOASTL&ON-Tnqiv o l d -Freemasons' Hall, Weir's Oonrt, Newgate
Street. Seance at 7.80 tfor 8.
,
'
Bibminghau , A Developing Circle, for Spiritualists only, is held at Miss
Baker, Auhbonrne Place, St. Mark Street, at 8. A good Tranoe, healing:
and Clairvoyant-medium..
F biday, Feb, 12, L iveb p ool, Weekly Conference ard Tranoe^peaking, at
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. Thq Committee meet at 7.
N ottin gh a m , Churchgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at I p.jn.

THE'MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
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EQDBTON': TANX B T , Offlces-CuLMOBB Boad, Pecxham,

attended at theTiioiises of iiivestigatoite, Public Seances'atidl, Lamb’s
Conduit Street; on ^pnday: ^Vjepings.r^dmission ?s.-64.; Thursday
evenings, 5 s . and Saturday bveningp/'for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address aa above,

MuBipal.Boxes. four alra. S.guineas; ahcalra, ,3 guineaseight airs, s guineas.

Pianofurtefl,‘ Polished Walnut, 25 guineas, wortfi 85 griineaa. •
English OoncertipiT, 18 keys, superior quality, from 3 guineas.
Guitar, with Maohine head, Superior finish, from 2 guineas.
U sebtqn . BlABiEr guarantees all above! either sent on receipt o f remittance.
Offlees-rCulpyjr/sRotii, Peckham, a n ia t Crystal Palace, Si/deitham. „

ISS LOTTIE FOOLER,

M

will give her third inatructive DISCOURSE
on E l ec t bo -B ioloqy on Monday evening, February 8th, at E ig h t
o’dopk.i at 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street. -Admission, Is. For
inform ation concerning P biv a te I nstruction , commu*icafce to Vale
Cottage, Merrivale Street, Balham, Surrey—N.B. The''present Couise
will tisiconfined to six lectures. •
' •

AEITOIJ) HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.
iiiQ M A X ,

M

RS. OLIVE,

T r a n c e -M e d iu m , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk
Farmjtoqd,N.W—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communica
tions, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries ; also'Healing bjr' Spirit
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s; for Private Seance., ,A Publio
Seance (admission 2s. 6d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 pjn., « a ,b o y e
address. Also a Publio Seance at the Spiritual Institution, i5| South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

P r i n c i p a l . — T h e 1 best, p la y -

!’ |f^roiind inBrigffiton. Pupils prepared for any special’V ocation.
Evpry boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No
extra charges.

fSOMAPH OF THE SPIRIT, "JOHN IING,”
IN THE MATERIALISED FORM,

SPECIFIC

REM EDIES for N e u r a l g i a , S k in D is e a s e
C oughs, D labhhcea, Nebvous D e b il it y , fee. These medicines, ajfi^

Taken frith the aid o t Magnesium Light, by H obson , os described by
C ol , G b ec k in the “ M e d iu m ” for December 11th, 1874. Price Is.

other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribeQrfor several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance
Medium, and being in constant use with most satisfactory results.
Particulars on application, by letter, to H. Ol iv e , 49, Belmont Street,
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

This genuine phenomenon should be in the possession of every
Spfiituftlist.i Cql. Greek’s certificate is printed on the back of the card.
Sold by P. A. H udson, '2, Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill, W . ; and
. J. B ubn s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

F1

MRS.

PA R K E S, S p i r i t u a l i s t P h o t o g r a p h e r , — SITTINGS
i laSeance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

he

“

■— 1

stu rm berg” planohette

r 1 *—. 1

;

'

r ~

r—

T r a n c e -M e d iu m a n d M e d jc a j, M bs-**

will give Sittings for Development, under SpiritrControl,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Wednesdays, .Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended,.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
. .
'

MR. F. H ERN E, Medium, gives Public Seances

at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15* Southampton Row, London, aa follows:—On
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock ;r
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. 6d. Mr. H e bn b may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the
...... ..... sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. postfree; third size, Is. 9d. post
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full
directions.
.
,
— —

WOODFORDE,

m b r is t ,

Fee,-Ohe Guinea.—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow.
When-the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
photographs may, be taken with the magnesium light.

T

GREAT AMERICAN 90M-

the.
....'NAJ^ULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE,'a,nd TEST 5JEDIUM,
whope.reputation is well known throughout Europe and A m erica,'«ad,to'
COfySUIVTED bn either Medical’QuestiOns. or Business Affairs connflclkd
witn the Living ahd Dead. Hour&$^jJT 8. *" Terms, Oae Guinea.—
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury1Sqiiare, Loudon; W.C.
N.B.—Miss F o w leb does not receive any vimtOw on Sundays.

ISS OHANDOS

fe ,

95

M R, CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
to, giva private Seances, frojn; M tp .fkp.m. Pdvgfe. Seynqaei

•’
M oilC tli lBBTBU^ilT M a h u faotu b eb ,
The " N e w Organ Harmonium,” fall compass, Walnut, from 5 guineas.

.

. '

:—•'

e ss r s . h a r r y - b a s t ia n

M

and

m aloolm ta ylo r ,

Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR
•
&c. txoo'd work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316, SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
Portobello Road, Notting Hill, W,
For privato seances, address as above.
H , ,B R I N L E Y , P r a c t i c a l

H ou se D e c o r a to r , G ild e r ,

E
TASOA hegs to announce that she gives LESSONS
R. OOGMAN’S
MA DonAtheM EPianoforte
ana in Harmony. Terms: Four Guineas for
velVe Jjesjond; or, Three Guineas at her own residenoe.—Address, M
Sadame Spiritual Institution, Southampton Eow, W.C.
ISS D ’A R O Y (Organist of tho Sunday Services at Doughty
SYCHOPATH IC
M
Hill)' begs to announce that she gives LESSONS on the Piano
forte, Organ, and Harmonium. Terms: One Guinea for Twelve P
T abca,

SP IR IT U A L INSTITUTION, •15, S t .
Petbb’s B oad, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Coojcan,
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at 8ev«n o’olock; admission
free, and voluntary contribution. •

15,

Lessons—^.ddress, Miss D’Arcy, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton
Bow, W .O ..

A S T R O L O G Y — PROFESSOR

W IL SO N , the celebrated
Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103,
C aledonian R oad, Kinei’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to f> p.m. Fee, 2s. 6a. Time of birth required.
ARTHUR

MALTBY,

T A I L O R AND S A B I T M A K E R ,
8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S. PARK.
Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice.
Workmanship and Fit
guaranteed.
l i b b b a l discount t o e cash .

INSTITUTION FOR TH E OURE OF

DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ipa l .

MR.

J. HUMBY, M e d i c a l G a l v a n i s t , M a g n e t i s t , and
Healing Medium , continues to attend Patients at their resi

dences. Testimonials, &c.—Please address, 4, Cottage Grove, Stockwell,
London, S.W.

LECTRO-MEDIOAL INSTITUTION.
P. A .
E
—Sooial Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to be
inourabla An English lady is attached to the Institution for the
D r.

D e s ja b d in

application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day,
from 3.1 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station).

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.
F U S E D A L E , T a i l o r an d D r a p e r , has a splendid
R. AND M RS. E. H . G REEN , T r a n c e S p e a k e r s and
•
assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety
Claibvoyant P h ysician s , having returned from the United
of Scotoh and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with States, where they have exercised their gift of Mediumship in a public
capacity
with'great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles,
For Medical Diag
ampton Row, High Holborn.
nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled paper, stating sex and
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under spiritR, HUDSON, S p i r i t - P h o t o o r a p h e r , 2, Kensington -?ark control
of "Professor Hare ” and the Indian Chief “ Blackhawk.” Fee to
Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.
*
accompany the Hair, 10s. 6d., by post-office order on Brotherton,—
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

F

M

THE

NEW

HALL,

19, CHURCH STREET, UPPER STREET, ISLIJjgKTON,
TTTILL be OPENED on S u n d a y , F e b r u a r y l# h , 1876, by

VV
MR. J A M E S
BURNS,
/
■
Of the Spiritual Institution, who will deliver an Inauodral DISCOURSE
on the occasion. Service to commence at Seven o’ekpk; doors open at
half-past Six. Admission Free.
jsF ■
On Monday, Februaby 15th, a TEA and SOIBsE will take place in
the above Hall, to celebrate the opening. Tea o*^he table at 6.30 p.m.
The chair will be.taken at 7.30, when several la/ies and gentlemen have
kindly proraUed’ ,their assistance to promo® the harmony of the
meeting. Tickets for Tea and Soiree, Is. eajjK for Soiree only, 6d.; to
be obtained at the Spiritual Institution, a n * S the above Hall.
----- -- ------------ - ---------- -- -------- —--------------------------The best ipqkfor Inquirers,— ThiimEdition, withAppendix.

WHERE A R E / H E

DEAD?

OR, SPIRITUALISM'EXPLAINED,
B y Fitiifr—P r ic e 3 s.

London: J. Bubns, 1# Southampton Row, W.C.
' '■ '

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produce sleep upon any person with oertainty. Why do
Mesmerists fail ? &o. M .’ R iqo , teacher of Mesmerism, &c., by post or
appointment. How to produce all those curious stage phenomena he
can teach efficiently by post.
M. R igg, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.C.
Advice in all cases of disease. Pamphlet, &c., gratis, by post Id stamp.

» AD AM E GESTER,

o f Paris, S o m n a m b u lis t b y Birth, and*
vary lucid, can be CONSULTED for all Diseases, Researches, &c.,
daily, at 529, Oxford Street (near Tottenham Court Road), from 1 till 4 , .
or at consulting parties’ own place at any other hour, by appointment.—
Very moderate charges.

MR . J. J. MORSE,

I n s p i r a t i o n a l T b a n c e S p e a k e b , is at
present in the United Statesmen a lecturing tour. He will- return to
England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will
be forwarded to^him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road
Bow, London, E,

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREA&

PHYSIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED. NOW BJSADY.

WORKS IN

HATURE'S fiEVELATIOIS OP CHARWTEBj OB,

m s i o m x i

m u m im .

By J. SIMMS, M.D.

MIRACLES AND MOfcESW S P lB Z T U A U ^ l
By

Author
•

alfbed' s .

W a l l a c e , F.E.GJ5., f z s .
thp Amattn and Rio Negro,” “ ’PalmTrees of
the^mazon>” «TheM a% ArphipiIagoJ*& o.i& d.)

ot “ Travels'on

Large,bM ^m elvflaished, muslin bound, Ootayo D eny,of 624 pages
and adopiM^ntfc^Of Engravings by Edinburgh artiste, aad ^ n te d oy
Thia new workbonaists of—
the pity^KsB/'IiOifdon. 'An exhaustive ,exposition of the rrinoiples
■ -.v** • ••■ I,
- •
andjgigjia oi a oomplete^yBteni/of Phjaioghonfjj^nabling the reader tb
I.—“
A
ff
ANSW
lIt
TO
THE
ARGUMENTS
O FH U M E.LECK Y
interoi&tbharaoter by out^rdvSW ioal manifestations, and the forms
AND ( % H p S AGAIN8T MIRACLES.”
'
by whioh character ia d is c lO B e d r ^ n c e , 21 S uillingb. .
' London: Sold by J. B obns, 15, Southampton Bow.
II.—“ THE SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS OF THE SUPERNATURAL,”
muoh enlarged, and with an appendix of personal evidence.
Order of all Bookaellera.
III.— "A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALiSMi” Wprinto^
from -the Fortnightly Review. In one large' and handsbn^
N O T IC E S O F T H E P R E S S .
volume. Prioe 5a.
.' .,
“ Hidflesign has "nothing absurd in itself. He has no speoiol craze
thatwoiran dlscbyer, and he con even talk of his undertaking in a
manner .nbt inconsistent with bis knowing how to set: about it. He BESEABOHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF S P I E t states in djfeot that every feature of a human being has a hitory and mean
TUALISM. By W ILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S., &o. ' In One
ing of itsown—if we could only find them out—whioh is quite true; that
volume. Price 6a.
rough inferences, founded on thia belief, are already acted upon
Also in Three Parts, at la. eaoh, and embodying the following"
febnie extent by mankind in their dealings with one another, whioh is
Treatises, reprinted from tho Qtcarterly Journal of,Science
^also.quite true; that a speoial aptitude Tor making such inferences, in other
words the gift of reading oharaoter, is of great use to those who possess P a b t L - “ SPIRITUALISM) VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OF
it, whioh iB also true; ar)d that' knowledge of thia kind ia capable of
MODERN SOIENCE,” and "EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIbeing made soientiflo, whioh we think is also true. We can see no reason
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FORCE,” with 16 Illustrations and
why physiognomy Bhould not some day beoome a definite and useful
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
‘ ranoh pf tbe soience of human nature.”—The Saturday Review,
nomena. Prioe Ib.
" “ I)r..'SimmB ia kffown aa a most skilled praotioal physiognomist, and
the experience of suoh a man, unfolded in the book, will be appredated P a e t II.— “ PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,”
•by mmj.’—Pidtonal. World.
a reply to the Qmrterly Review and other critics, to which is
“ .ThiB is one of the. most important contributions to the soienoe of
' added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation
physiognomy whioh haa appeared for many years. It reoorda many
of the Author^ Experimental Proof of the Existenoe of a hitherto
nnndred.UMful observations, illustrated by a large number of woodouts.
Undetected Foroe, with Two Illustrations. Price Is.
I t is ..popular and aimple in style, and well worth ita ooBt.”— The City
P a r t H I . - " NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA
CALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 1870—73,”
is nothing in thia book whioh offends against good taste. It
to whioh are added Three Letters, Entitled “ Mias Florence
harmless aa Well aa a valuable contribution to literature, and one
Cook’s Mediumship,” “ Spirit-Forms," and “ Thelast of ‘ Katie .
wjiioh should be in the. library pf every atudent of human nature, every
King;’ the Photographing o f ‘ Katie King’ by the aid of the
phrenologist and physiognomist.”—Human Nature.
Electric Light.” Price, la.
“ Has devoted twenty years of his life to the study of physiognomy,
and for this purpose has travelled over all parta of the United States,
M EM O R I A L EDITION
and over moat pf ^Europe. He has produced a book embodying the
result of a vast number of observations in tha^ universally useAil soience, J E T T E R S
AND
TRACTS
ON
S P IE IT U A L IS M .
physiognomy. The result is a pleasant book, whioh will amuse, instruot,
ana enlighten the mind, and purify the affeotiona.”—The Rock.
By JUDGE EDMONDS.
“ Thia work embracea a wide range of. interesting topios, and contains
about 300 engravings illustrative of physiognomical phenomena. The Handaome cloth, with Portrait, 350 pp., ’3s.’ 6d.; illustrated wrapper, 2s
author attaches great importance to tbe selection of food and drink, The cloth edition may be had with HumanNaturefor August, 1874
whioh he believes exert an important influence on the formation of for 2s.; HumanNatureand the “ Memorial Edition” post free for 2s. 7d
oharacter, and be advocates a aimple diet, with abatinence from tobacoo
Contents.
and intoxicating drinks.”—The Temperance Record.
Preface—Memoir from the Memum and NewYorkSun. ;
“ Tjiis'book is muoh more than a mere treatise on phyaiognomy. It
Communications from Judge Edmonda.—London Testimonial.
reopguitoa the troth too lotig ignored by thequacks who havedealtwith Memorial Discourse on the Life and Works of Judge Edmonds, by '
the Bubjeot, that the whole of the parta of a compound organism, suoh “ Theodore Parker,” through the lips of Cora L. V.Tappan.
as man, are in direct intercommunication, are mutually dependent, and Experiences in passing through the change called Death, and in
are eaoh indicative in measure only of the temperament and character entering spirit-life. A Discourse by “ Judge Edmonds,’’ through the
of the individual. Henoe phyaiognomy ia dealt with by Dr. Simma in mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan.
olose connection with animal physiology, and there ia no attempt made
T racts and Letters on Spibitoaiish , b i Judge Edmonds
to safer what are naturally bound together. Not only is the basis front 1. Appeal to the Public—The Author’s first Manifesto.
which the writer starts the true one, he deals throughout wisely with his 2. Beply to Bishop Hopkins—Scriptural and Theological.
subject.”—the Edinburgh Evening News,
3. The News-boy—A Narrative from Spirit-life.
11 We have now'before ub a work treating not only.of noses and other
Chancellor of South Carolina.
features of the faoe, but of tbe whole human, frame. He regards the
5.’ Certainty of Spiritual Intercourse—Further Correspondence with
bodily frame so correlated to the mental and moral constitutor of man,
of South Carolina.
that, if properly considered, it may always be found to afford sure indi 6. tbe Chancellor
Speaking in Many Tongues.
cation o f . what that mental and moral constitution is.
It would
7. Intercourse with Spirits of the Living. .
unquestionably be of great importance for any man to possees~ihiB power
thus estimating the characters of all around him, and might be the
means of semiring safety in buainess transactions. We have had mush
pleasure in. reading Dr. Simms's book, and in looking at the manj
engravings with whioh it is illustrated. There is in the book unquestion
ably much of original and curious 'observation.”— The Edinburgh

8. False Prophesying.
0. Spiritualism as Demonstrated by Ancient and Modem History—
Vision of a Multitude of Spirits, those who have Promoted,
and those who have been benefited bv, Spiritualism.
10. Letters to the New York Tribune on Spiritualism1: Introductory
—The Author’s Early Experiences—Mediumship—The Circles—
Physical Manifestations—Test Mediumship—Healing Mediums
Gourant.
—Speaking in Many Tongues—Speaking and Writing Mediums
11 W e alT receive impressions, favourable or unfavourable, from the
—The End and Aim of Spiritual Intercourse. Appendix:
faces we meet, and yet, with tbia general belief in the indication of
Speaking in Many Tongues—Limitations of Mediumship.
oharaoter by the faoe, there are few who take the trouble to become 11. Instances of Spirit-Communion: Introduction— W»th ray Brother—
acqoainted wlth the principles whioh underlie tbe aoience of phyaiog'With Martin van Buren—With Abraham Lincoln—With J. Wilkes
nomv. We are glad, therefore, to aee a work on the aubjeot by
B»oth—What is Death V Message from Judge Peckham, who
Dr. Simma, in whioh, while treating the Bubjeot in a scientific spirit, he
waUost with the VilleduHavre.
seeks to make it sufficiently popular to intereat the general reader. The 12. Message from George Washington, on Government and the Future
LiW^Bpiritual Intercourse not Supernatural.
style is good, the composition simple, and the meaning olear.”—The
13. Questioflgand Answers on Spiritualism:—The Apparition of a
Hamilton Advertiser.
Dog—MMy—Judge Edmonas’s Views in General—Virion of the
.“ His book is enriched with fully 270 engravings, whioh illustrate the
Internal Cyganisation of a Community to the Spirit-world.
text, and tbe text them, and teach muoh which it would be well for all to
The Funeral of Jujge Edmonds.
know. Many of the illustrations arelikenessesof celebrated characters, ourMessage from Jim© Edmonds.
ious, rare,and valuable in themselves, apart from tbe lessonB they are made The
Progressive JMtrature Publication Fund.
to teach by the author. The work is in many respects peculiar, and in
Prospectus ofthe'Sgfcitual Institution.

of

several ways valuable. To all who wish to study and understand the
..human nature which passes before tbem daily, we can, with all confidence,
recommend Dr. Siinms’s volume.”—North British Daily Mail.
SPIRIT-ME!
AND CONJURERS.
“ WilLgo farther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anything
An Explanation of the ’___ of all Conjurera who p^teqd to Expose,
fflg-Scotmati,
Howtogscap^f a Corded Box—How to; get out of the
“ It conteirtB'evidenoe of shrewd observation on the part of its author, Spiritualism:
Stocks—The Magic C abin et^ n w to get out of Sealed and Knotted
with anecdotes, copious illuatrationa o f the subject-matter by the protraiture of-individuals more or leas well known.”— The Lancet.
“ There jus,bo muoh ability, bo muohthat is estimable ahd worthy of

note, the book : is certain to provoke dvsWvon, and arouse an extensive
in^i^W'^Srjghton DttUy Nef^s,
,

Ropes, and perform the ConjpHr’s so-called “ Dark Seance *—How to
perform the Blood-Writing on tjtt. Arm, and read Names written on
Papers by the Audience. The jftpnotnena attending Spirit Mediums
iare clearly defined and shown tb bVquite distinct from the tricks of
Conjurers. Price 2d.
'
’
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